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Arthur J. Collins

Should a list of men who have spent their

life for the betterment of education be made,
the name, Arthur J. Collins, would be among
the uppermost. Throughout his 40 years of

teaching, Mr. Collins has always worked un-
ceasingly to improve and develop his methods.

Since 1912 he has been associated with North
Central high school. His retirement from

active service in the classroom, this June, will

not mean retirement from educational work
because work in the field of education is a

part of life for Mr. Collins.

In addition to his courses in the social

sciences—United States history, world history,

sociology, psychology—he conducted economic
classes for bank clerks for six winters, and
two economics classes for college extension

courses sponsored by the Y. M. C. A. The

Harvard debates, which are now so much a
part of our school life, were originated bjr

him. The rules governing the debates were
written by him and he contributed toward
the trophies that are awarded each year.

During his 23 years of teaching at North
Central, Mr. Collins has always had large

classes, proving his popularity with the stu-

!

dents, and, throughout all hU years of teach-

ing he has missed only one month, that four

years ago, a record anyone may pride him-
self on having made.

When Mr. Collins closes his North Central

class book for the last time in June, the

school, both the students and the faculty, will

Jose a man who will receive and will well de-

serve the highest praises for his fine work as

an educator and as a friend.
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DODOTHY KlNNEDY
Scientific Course

Senior A class vice president. Tama-
rack staff, sports editor, '35. Newi
staff, '35. Girls' League: Honor roll
eight times; Senior counselor, '35.

Athletic board, '34, '35. Scriptorian
club, '34, '35. Tennis team, '33, '34,
'35. Operetta, '32, '33, '34.

Bill Nicoles
General Course

President Senior A class. President
Senior B class. Tamarack: Business
manager, '35; circulation staff, '34.
News; Circulation manager, '35; edi-
torial staff, '35. Federation: President,
'35; Clerk, '33; Fire squad, chief, '33

j

senior counselor. President, Student
conduct board, '34. Associated Student
councils, '33, '34, '35. Baseball, '33,
'34, '35. Delta club: Senior grand
master, '35; exchequer, '34; Hi.Jinx
'32, '33, '35; manager, '34. Basketball,
•32, "33, '34; captain, '35.

Mary Louise Shields
General Course

News staff, '35. Senior dramatics,
'35. Library representatire, '34.

Chester Harris
Industrial Course

Genevieve Doitchty
Commercial Course

Senior A honor roll. Student con-
duct board, secretary, '35. Associated
Student councils, '35. Central council,
'35. International club, '34; secretary,
'35. Bulletin board, chairman, '34.

Steve Fcrgl'Son
General Course

Circulation manager of News, '34,
'35. Tamarack circulation staff, '35.

Comanche guards, '33. Cross country,
'33. Football, '33.

Lucille Sowl
Commercial Course

Glee club, 1-2, '32. Gym show, '32.

Everett McKnicht
Manual Arts Course

Ru»v BosT
Home Economics Course

Leona Ruth Millsaps
Home Economics Course

Tamarack representafive, '35. Big
cousin, '34, '35. Roll checker, '34.

Baseball, '34.

Glen Sherwih
Commercial Course

Grounds squad, '34, '35. Comanche
guard, '34. Cross country, "33. News
representative, '33. Boys' Federation,
Stenography department, '34.

Margaret Joss
General Course

All activity award.
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Makjokix Nkuhaii
Scientific Count

Senior A honor roll. Four 7'"*'

perfect attendance. Tamarack: Circu-

lation, '34; associate editor, '35. Newt
staff, copy editor, '35. Girls' League:

Honor roll eight times; Senior coun-

selor, '34; big cousin, '34, '35; phil-

anthropic committee, head, '33; Cen-

tral council, '35; Associated Student

councils, '35. Mathematics club, '33,

'34, '35; president, '34.

SlD PlPF«
General Course

Senior A class secretary Boys'
Federation: Arr.mgement committee,

'34; Ushers committee, '33, '34; Fire

chief, '35. Traffic squad, '33. Ring
and Pin committee, '35. Delta club,

•34, '35. Baseball, "34. Basketball, '34,

•35.

Bektha West
Home Economics Course

First Aid certificate, '34 Basketball,

•31. Baseball, '34, '35. Hiking, '34, '35.

David T. Holi
Irtduslrial Course

Radio club, '31, •32.

Antoinette Arnold
General Course

Associated Student councils, presi-

dent, '35. Girls' League: Senior coun-

selor, '34, '35; head. '35; Central

council, '35. Senior dramatics, '35;

class play. Vox, '33, '34, '35; sergeant

at arms, '34; president, '35. Sans
Souci, reporter, '34, '35.

Edgzni Johnson
General Course

DoaoTHY Bowman
Home Economics Course

Library monitor, '32. Tamarack rep-

resentative, '35.

Victor Civile
General Course

Federation: Convocation deputy, '34,

'35; Lieutenant, '35; Convocation
Speakers committee, head, '35; Usher
squad, '35. Track, ^32, '33, '35.

PaIjline Lee
Commercial Course

Prom committee, '35. Girls' League:
Personal efficiency department, sec-

retary, '35; Library hostess, '32. Baa-

ketball, '32.

Margaret Pollock
Limited General Course

Ray Conboy
General Course

News representative, '32. Boys' Fed-

eration: Usher squad, '35; Convoca-
tion committee, '35; Convocation depu-

ty, '34, '35. Track, '35.

Mariamna Johnson
Commercial Course
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LOUNA WlLLSOW
Commtrcial Count

Tamarack representatiTC, '35. li-
brary hostess, '33.

ROBEST LiTTtI
General Course

Treasurer, Senior A dasi. Tamarack
staff, editor in chief. Newa staff: as-
sociate editor, '35; circulation staff,
'34. Federation: Interscholastic rela-
tions, '35; philanthropic committee,
'35; stenography committee, '34, '3S.
Traffic squad, '34. Ground squad, '35.
Hi-Y club, '34, '35. Tennis team, 'J4.
Interclass basketball, '35.

Beatsice Hinuah
General Count

Jack Wikstok
Scientific Course

Tamarack staff, aporta editor, "35.
News circulation, '34, '35. Boys' Fed-
eration: Ejtecutive council, '31, '34;
Ushering squad, '31, '32, '33; Com-
anche guard, '33, '34; Fellowship com-
mittee, head, 32; Senior counselor.
Track, '34, Golf team, '32, '33, '34,
'35. Ring and Pin committee, '35.

Blanchs Batxees
General Course

Girls' League: Roll checker, '34;
Slip collector, '35.

LiviKCSToic Lakx
Industrial Course

Betty Le« Hancock
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Tamarack
staff: Calendar, '35; ad staff, '34.
Senior B. class vice president. Girls'
League: Vice president, '35; program
chairman, '34; student assistant in P.
E. department, '34; Central council,
3j; honor roll eight times. Vox club,
34, '35. Math club, '34, '35; treasurer,
'34. All activity award, '34. Mathe-
matics contest winner, '33.

Howard Fey
General Course

Grounds squad, '34; I,tentenant, '35.

Phyllis Taylob
Industrial Course

Library representative, '34, '35.

Anita Hehdesson
General Course

Locker monitor, '34, '35. Library
hostess, '33.

Al Coevi
General Course

Senior B class secretary. Tennii,
'33, '34, '35. Delta club, '33, '34, '35.
Basketball, '33. Interclasa basketball,
'32; champs, '35. Comanche guard.

Reciha Liuachei
Commercial Course

News staff, '35. Vox club, '34. re-
porter, '35.
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Hmv Gals
Central Course

Senior A honor roll. Tamarack ad

aUff, "35. Girls' League: Head of P.

E. department, '34; central council,

'34, '35; honor roll eight times. Vox
club, '34, '35. Math club. '33, '34, '35.

Associated Student Councils, treasurer,

•35. Conduct board, '35. Convocation
commissioner. Operetta dancing, '32,

'33, '34. All activity award.

Roger Show
Scientific Course

Senior A class sergeant at arms.

Senior B class yell leader. Boys' Fed-
eration: Personal service, '35; Fellow-

ship committee, '34. Delta club. Ten-
nis, '33, '34, '35.

DoKis Babtlesow
General Course

Raymond C. Heihz
Industrial Course

Mae Collins
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Tamarack
staff, '35. Associated Student councils,
'34, '35. Girls' League: Honor roll

eight times; Clerical department, head.
'34; Big cousins, bead, '35; Central
council, '34, '35. Scriptorians, '34, '35.

Chaklxs Johhsoh
Scientific Course

Circulation manager. News, '33, '34.

Radio club, president, '31, '32 Band,
'31, '32, '33, '34. Pep band, '33, '34.

Cross country, '34.

Ruth Evelyn Munday
Commercial Course

Tamarack representative, '34. Li-

brary monitor, '35. Basketball, '32.

Baseball, '33.

Harlow Willaro
Scientific Course

Tamarack representative, '35. Senior
dramatics, '35; class play lead.

Ruth Stale

y

Home Economics Course
Senior A honor roll, '35. Tamarack

representative, '35. Girl.s' League: B»g
cousin, '32; Library checker, '34; Re-
serve desk monitor, '35. Spanish club,
'33, '34; vice president, '35.

Bernaoine Correll
General Course

Social Service department, commit-
tee head, '34, '35. Convocation deputy,
'35.

Miles Tooxe
General Course

Traffic squad, '34. Senior drama-
tics, '35.

Gehiva Moss
Commercial Course

Big cousin, '35. Hiking, '35.
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Rdsy Focivh
Classical Courst

Senior A honor roll. Tamarack
staff, art, music and drania, '35. News
staff, '35, copy reader. Girls' I^caxue:
Honor roll eight times; Senior coun-
selor, '34. Mathematics club, '33, '34,
*35. Convocation deputy, '35. Fresh*
man debate team, '31.

John Sullivan
Industrial Course

News Typographical Technician.
Tamarack circulation floor manager,
'35.

Julia Makia Wiioir
General Course

Tennis team, '34, '35. International
club, '33, '34; treasurer, '35.

RoBEKT Jones
Limited General Course

Tamarack representative, '34, '35.

Federation: Student councils, '34;
Senior counselor, '35; Ushering com-
mittee, '34; Fire squad, '33; Comanche
guards, '34. Delta club, '35. Engineers'
club, '33. Interclass basketball, '33,
'34; champions, '34. Basketball mana-
ger, '35.

Betty Heath
General Course

News staff, "35. Orchestra, '31, "32,
•33, '34.

Edgar Saltek
Scientific Course

Senior A honor roll. Boys* Federa-
tion: Grammar school relations com-
mittee; Traffic squad, '33; lieutenant,
'34, '35 Math club, '33; vice presi-
dent, '34.

GwEM Meliok
Commercial Course

Senior counselor, '34.

Geoice Singe*
General Course

Track squad, '35. Boys' Federation:
Fire squad, '34. Interclass basketball,
•34.

EI.EANOS Jane Sawyk«
General Course

Four years' perfect attendance.
Girls' League: Slip collector, '32; Roll
checker, '33; chairman, '34.

DrLIGHT Deatkice Losang
Home Economics Course

Girls' League: Locker monitor, '31;
Decoration committee, head, '33; Rep-
resentative, '34; Big cousin, '32, '33.

Keijneth Pattie
Manual Arts Course

Stage crew, '35.

Iri:nk Sweukk
General Course

Spring style show, '33. Girls' am
bhow.
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CRiiSTiirx Ellkr CuuuiHt
Central Course

Spanish club, '34, '35.

Will W. Ltt
Scientific Course

Senior honor roll, straight A record.
Commencement speaker. Tamarack as-

sociate editor, '35. News staff: Sports
editor. '34; editor in chief, '35. As-
sociated Student councils. '35; presi-

dent, *34. Conduct board, president,

*3S. Boys* Federation: Executive
council, '34, '35; department heads

—

vocational, '34; school service, '34;

Committee heads—Convocation, *32

;

Scholastic, '33; Grammar school, *33;

home room discussion, '34; senior
counselor, '34. Athletic board, '34.

Delta club, '34, *35. Football, '33. '34.

Baseball, *33. '34, '35. Cross Country,
'32. Interclass debate, '32.

Mykti.c Bahkes
General Course

Entered from Coeur d' Alenc high
school, *34.

Stamlxt Zapell
Scientific Course

Fire squad, lieutenant, *35. Senior
counselor, *34. Interclass basketball,

champions, '34. Baseball, '34, *35.

WiNIPltEO LiNDSEY
General Course

Convocation deputy, *33. Locker
monitor* '34, '35. Dress standards, '33.

Paul Lotnow, Jit.

Scientific Course
Senior A honor roll. Tamarack staff,

'35. News staff, '35. Federation Lieu-
tenant. '34. Band, '31. '32. '33, '34.

Orchestra, '34. Rifle club, treasurer,
*34. Convocation deputy, *33. Senior
dramatics, *35.

Bettk Ckaig
Commerci^ Course

MnLE C. Myhkx
General Course

Federation: Student councils, '32;

Fellowship committee, head, '32; Co-
manche guards, '33; Fire squad, lieu-

tenant, '32; Traffic squad, lieutenant,
'32; Ushering committee, '33. Aviation
club, '32. Engineers' club, '32, '33.

Swimming team, '31.

Natali K£ Sahdsrs
Commercial Course

Big cousin, *34. Library hostess, *33,

•34.

MiLouD Graham
General Course

Library representative, *35.

Jack Bierck
Scientific Course

Band, '34, '35. Pep band, '34, *35.

CSTxn YovNC
Gtntral Course

Pagi tui*nty-0H*
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Frtixis Boohsk
Gtneral Course

News staff, '34; editorial page edi-
tor, '35 ; news representative, '33. Girls'
League: Central council, '32, '34, '35;
big cousin, '32, '33; Associated Student
councils, '32, '34, '35. InlemaUonal
club, '33, '34; rice president, '35.

Bill Kkanzush
Scientific Course

Senior A honor roll. Federation:
Executive council; inter-scholastic re-
lations committee, head, '33; Ushering
committee, head, '34; Senior counsel-
or, '34. Winner D. A. R. award, '34.

Winner of S. A. R. Oratorical con-
test, '35. Traffic squad, '34. Student
Conduct board, '35. Associated Stu-
dent councils. Orchestra, '35. Band,
•32, '33, '34, '35. Theatre Masque, '33.

Track, '34, '35.

Lucille Fokbes
Home Economics Course

Baseball, '33, '34, '35. Voller ball,
'33, '34.

John Kapek
Scientific Course

Traffic squad, '35. Mathematics club,
'33, '35; vice president, '34. Band, '32,
'33. '34; Property manager, '35. Or-
chestra, '34, '35.

Beth Davis
General Course

Senior dramatics, class play, '35.

Girls' League: Big cousin, '33, '34, '35;
Slip collector, '33; Library repreaea-
lative, '33. Debate, '33.

MiLTOM BSINKUAN
Commercial Course

Senior A honor roll. News staff:
Assistant bookkeeper, '34; bookkeeper,
'35. Tamarack circulation staff, '34.

Edna Fox
Limited General Course

ROIERT CaTHCAST
General Course

Senior A class yell leader, '35. Fire
.iquad, '34. Track, '34, '35. Crosscoun-
try, '34. Grounds squad, '35. Senior
counselor, '34; head, '35. Comanche
guard, '34.

Doris Conneky
Limited General Course

Faith Freund
General Course

Senior dramatics, '35.

Ted Nzist
General Course

Golf team, '33; captain, '34, 'JS.
News representative.

NosuA Pahtku
CommercimI Cmrtt
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Dot Johksok
Gtneral Course

Library monitor.
Masque club, '34, '35.

'34. Theatre

ROBEKT DiCICSOH
Scienttfic Course

Tamarack staff, '35. News staff,

sports editor, '35. Boys' Federation:

Vice president, '35; Executive coun-

cil; Ushering, '35. Associated Student
councils, '34: vice president, '35. Delta
club, '35. Hi-Y club, president, '33,

'34. Football, '34. Interclass basketball,

'32, '34, '35; capuin, '34, '35. Base-

ball, '35.

CoMiNE Dash Tohmsob
General Course

Theatre Masque club, '34, '35. Li-

brary monitor, '34. Slip collector, '34.

Tennis, '34, '35. Basketball, '34, '35.

Pio« J. Caputo
Scientific Course

Boys' Federation : Representative,
'33, '34, '35; Lieutenant, '34. Fresh-
man football, '33. Cross country, '34.

Helen Gakdnir
General Course

Senior A honor roll. All activity

sward, '35. Tamarack staff, humor, '35.

News staff, '35. Senior dramatics, '35.

Convocation deputy, '35.

MellX Pazeh
Limited General Course

Aviation club, '32, '33. Theatre
Masque club, '34, '35. Ground squad,
•34, '35.

HxLXR Milled
Home Economics Course

Golf club: President, '32; secretary,
'31. Operetta, '33, '34, '35. Cantata,
'33, '32. Baccalaureate chorus, '33, '34.

Basketball, '31. Baseball, '34.

Edwasd Floyd Bland
General Course

Band, '34, '35. Aviation club, '35.

Catherine Cory
General Course

News staff, '35. Girls' League: Pro-
gram committe, head, '34; Senior coun-
selor, '35. All activity award, '34.

Scriptorian club, '34, '35.

FAtaiNE Beakdsley
Commercial Course

Harry Caufbell
General Course

Carol Jean Davis
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Girls' League:
Honor roll eight times; Convocation
deputy, '34, '35; Senior counselor, '35.

Senior dramatics, class play, '35. Vox
club, reporter, '34; vice president, '35.

Tamarack representative, '34.

I'agi tiBtnty-tlwee
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Mmcirt F. Bsowir
General Course

Completed course in three and one
kalf years Tamarack ataff, '35. Senior
counselor, '35. Convocation deputy,
'35. Contata, '32.

Mel Habxiiiaic
General Course

Associated Student councils, secret-
ary. '35- Senior Prom committee, '35.

Tamarack staff, '34 Boys' Federation:
financial secretary, '35. Delta club, '33,

'3.^: treasurer, '34; Junior Grand
Master, '35. Football, '32, '33, "34.

Track, '34, '35. Basketball, '35.

A.NKA KkIKIIC
Scientific Ccwte

Associated Student councils, '35.

Girls' League: Hobby department,
head, '35; Library monitor, '33, '34;

Central council, '35. International
club. Scriptoriaa dob.

Cakmeu LaLowdj
General Course

News staff, '35; circulation, *35.

Tamarack circulation, '35. Convocation
deputy, '35; captain, '34. Ground squad,
'33. Comanche guard, '33, '34, '35.

ViVIAll MEnaiTT
General Course

Office messenger, '34. Roll checker,
32, '34.

Bob Lewis
Scientific Course

Four years' perfect attendance. Newa
staff, '35 Boya' Federation: Gram-
mar school committee. '34; Ushering
squad. '34. Convocation deputy, '34.

Traffic squad, '35. Associated Student
councils, 35.

Uazci. Scott
Commercisl Course

Entered from Montesano
school.

high

DoiiALD Nzsa
Central Course

Operetta, '33, '34 Boys' Federalioti
representatiTC, '31, '32.

Ji;!tx Famoks
Limited General Course

Tamarack representative, '35. All
activity award.

LaoMOBA KatTGn
General Course

Tamarack ad staff, '35. Tamarack
representative, '35 AU activity letter,
'33. Senior counselor, '35. Art club,
'34; secretary, '35. VoUey ball, "JJ.

Jack Scmm
Scientific Course

Kews represeatative, '35.

Aaun Latkbok
Ctmm trcial Camem
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Axn Eliiabith Johm
Central Course

Senior A honor roll. Girls' league:
Honor roll eight times; office mes-

senger, head, '33, '34, '35. Vox club,

'33, '35; treasurer, '34.

B»UC1 HOEStT
General Course

Senior B class treasurer. Boys' Fed-

eration: Senior counselor, '33; head,

35; Executive council, '35; Locker
monitor, '33, '34; Ushering committee,
*34, '35. Grounds commissioner, '35.

Traffic squad, '33; lieutenant, '34. Rifle

team, '32, '33, '34. Associated Student
councils, '35 Student Conduct board,
'35. Band, '33, '34, '35.

BiiHiCE Lambert
Commercial Course

All activity letter. Library monitor,
'35. Library representative, '33.

FiLix Prrra Pure
General Course

Entered from Gonzaga, Feb., '3S

Tennis team, '35. Baseball team, '35.

JUMK GODDARD
General Course

Edgai Stiusok
General Course

Art club, '33; treasurer, '34; aecret-

ary, fall, '34; president, '35. Cross
country, '33, '34. Track, '34, '35.

School advertising committee, '34, '35.

Evn-YII BAITOlt
General Course

Girls' League: Senior counselor, '35;

Big cousin; Representative, '33.

Jack Holsci>w
Sctentific Course

Associated Student councils, '34, '35.

Boys' Federation: Dues Lieutenant,
'35; treasurer, '34. Football, '33, '34.

Basketball, '33, '34, '35. Tennis, '32.

Baseball, '34, '35. Grounds squad, '34,

35.

GiRTauDz Lakx
Commercial Course

Orchestra, '33, '34, '35.

Louisi JoAH Fallgbem
Home Economics Course

Golf club, '31, '32, '33. Tamarack
representative, '33. Convocation depu-
ty, '33. Dress Standards committee,
'32, '33.

UAU.IY YaKI
Scientific Course

Tamarack staff, '35. Basketball
squad, '35. Baseball manager, '35. In-

terclass basketball, '32, '33, '34, '35.

Band, '32, '33, '34.

Joy McCalluu
General Course

All activity award, '34. Tennis team,
'33, '34, '35. Basketball. '32, '35. 'ir It r I
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Jaui Mooir
Limittd Central Ceurie

Nurse messenger, '33, '34; head, '3S.
Theatre Masque club, '34, '35. Basket-
ball manager, '34. Track, head, '33.

Harvey Fsazies
Scientific Course

Senior A honor roll, straight A rec-
ord. Tamarack circulation staff, '35.

Federation: Fire squad lieutenant, '33;
department head, '34; Ushering com-
mittee, head, '35; Associated Student
councils, '32, '33, '34; treasurer, '34;
Executive council, '32, '33, '34 .Band,
'33, '34, '35; advertising manager, '34;

business manager, '35. Latin club, '33,
'34, '35; treasurer, '34. Senior drama-
tics, '35.

AuDKiY Ellen Ryah
General Course

Orchestra, '32, '33, '34, '35. Girla*
Tennis tournament, '32. Library rep-
resentative, '32.

Lawhemci Randall
Manual Arts Course

Associated Student councils, '34;
secretary, '33. News staff, '35. Boys'
Federation; Financial secretary, '33;
vice president, '34. Delta club, '34;
scribe, '34; senior grand master, '35.

Ba.seball, '33, '34, '35. Basketball, '32,

'33, '34, '35. All-city guard, '35. Foot-
ball, '33, '34.

Elizabeth BtJCHiCKEi
Scientific Course

Senior counselor, '34. All activity
award, '33, '35. Library fiction
checker, '33, '34.

ROBEKT Wiis
General Courst

Traffic squad, '33, '34, '35; tieaten-
ant, '34, '35; captain, '35.

Jeannette Hatch
General Course

JiU WlLLIAUS
Commercial Course

Tamarack representative, '35. Fed-
eration: Executive council, '35; steno-
graphy committee, head, '35; dues lieu-
tenant, '35. Associated Student coun-
cils, '35. Delta club, '35. Hi-Y club,
'33, '34, '35. Tennis team, '32, '33, '34,
'35. Football, '34.

Cleo West
General Course

Completed course in three and one-
half years. Operetta, '34. Spanish con-
vocation, '34. Irish convocation, '34.

Library representative, '33.

Dorothy Daltoh
General Course

Richard W. Wilsou
General Course

News representative, '32. Boys' Fed-
eration: Representative, '33; Comanche
guard, '33.

Paula Tolley
General Course

Paffe tucilty ji.
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Makgaiet Hozni
Scientific Course

Tamarack, Class history. Newt staff,

fiirls' sports. Girls' Leagrue: Recrea-

tion chairman, '34; honor roll eight

times; P. E- department, head, '35.

Operetta, '31, '32, '33, '34. Associ-

ated Student councils, '34, '35. Athletic

board, '34, '35.

Marvik D. Courtney
Scientific Course

Senior A honor roll. Traffic squad,
'35. Boys' Federation: New Boys' com-
mittee, head, '35; Ushering committee,
'35; Senior counselor, '35. Senior
dramatics, '35. Band, '33, '34, '35.

Stamp club, '35.

Muriel Hammer
General Course

Completed course in three and one
half years. Senior counselor, '35. Li-

brary representative, '33, '34. Fresh-

man debate.

George Mathisoh
Manual Arts Course

Tamarack representative, '34, '35.

News representative, '34, '35. Ground
squad, '35. Band, '34, '35.

Lenore Marie Pack
General Course

Red Cross representative, '34. Big
cousin, '33, '34,

Russell Boehninc
Limited General Course

Aviation club, '33, '34; president,
'35. Tamarack representative, '35.

Doris Klein
Commercial Course

Golf club, '32, '33. Library represen-

tative, '35.

Irving F. Bayley
Limited General Course

Band, '34, '3S. Track, '34, '33.

LUCILE Marnock
General Course

Towel cupboard monitor, *33.

Mildred Juakita WtJRTH
General Course

All activity award, '33, '34. Base-
ball, '33, '35. Track, '33.

Wilbur Harris
Scientific Course

Senior A honor roll. Federation:
Advertising department, '34; head, '35.

Spanish club, '33, '34, '35.

FlorZnce Leyda
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Girls' League:
Senior counselor, '34. Clerical depart-
ment, head, '35. Orchestra, '33, '34,

•35.
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Marjokik DoifBAI
General Course

Class orator. Senior A honor roll.

Winner D. A. R. History award, '34.

Four years' perfect attendance. Girls'

Leaf^e: Senior counselor, '35; chair*
man of library reserve desk monitors,
'35. Tennis team. '35. Straight A rec-
ord.

jAHZf Oneal
Scientific Court*

DOROTHT BSADVOKD
Scientific Course

Senior A honor roll. Associated
Student councils, '35. Girls' League;
President, '35; Senior counselor, '34;

Central council, '35; Honor roll
eight times. Vox club. '33; president,
'34. International club, '34, '35. Golf
club, '32, '33. Tennis, '34, '35. All
activity award. Orchestra, '32, '33, '34,
'35. Cantata.

Bob Loackes
General Course

Senior A kid day committee. Tama-
rack representative, '32. Federation:
Senior counselor, *34; Stenography
committee, '33; Ushering committee,
'34, "35. Senior dramatics, '35; Eve in
Evelyn, '35. Engineers' club, 32, '33.

Mabgaret E. Harmow
Commercial Course

JOHK A. MlLUR
General Course

Cantata, '31, '32. Operetta, '31, '32,
'33, '34. Baccalaureate chorus, '32, '34,
'35. Senior dramatics, '35.

Bettk Forest
Commercial Course

Tamarack business staff, '35. Tama-
rack representative, '35. Girls' League:
Kniertainment department, secretary,
'34; Representative, '33, '34.

Paul Bfebe
General Course

Band, '31. Orchestra, '31. Traffic
squad, '34.

Norha Luhneborc
Home Economics Course

Basketball, '33, '34. Track, '34, '35.

Tennequoits, '35.

Kathryhe B. Aliiquist
Commercial Course

Senior A honor roll. Class History
committee. Operetta, '33, '34. Three-
Four club, '34, '35. Baccalaureate
chorus, '34, '35. Basketball, '31.

Kekheth N. Malhoc
General Course

MABCtnRiTt Shitr
Commercial Course
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Donna J. DAuxoif
Hame Economict Course

C1i«irman of faculty teas, '35. A»-

•nciatrd Student councils, '35. Girls'

League: Convocation deputy, '34; Cen-

tral council, '35; Slip collector, '32,

'33.

Chailis Uhdeh
General Course

Federation: Home room discussion

committee, head, '34; New Boy.s' com-

mittee, head, '34; Transportation

committee, head, '35; Traffic squad,

'34, '35. Operetta, '34. Orchestra, '33,

'34, '35 Band, '33, '34. Pep band, uni-

form manager, '35.

Commercial Course
Tamarack ad iUff, '35. Orckestra,

•32, "33, '34.

HtaaiRT K»Atntt
General Course

Band, '32. '33, '34. Orchestra. '33,

34. Track, '35.

Madhike Wm
General Course

Basketball, '31, '32. Senior counsel-

or, '32, '33. Roll checker, '32, '33.

Thick M. McMahaw
General Course

ViKCIMIA Madisoh
Scientific Course

Senior dramatics, '34. Girls' League:
Towel cupboard monitor, '31, '34;

Senior counselor, '34; Gym office

monitor, '32; Representatiye, '31.

Jahis W. GuHr
General Course

Jahi Gladstohc
Scirnttfic Course

Girls' League: Representative, '33;

Dress standards, '35. Loan box, head,
'35. Latin club, '32, '33; secretary, '34;

president, '35, Associated Student
councils, '35.

DoKis L. PlILDS
Commercial Course

Tamarack representative, '35. Dress
Standards committee, '35.

William V. Hehht
General Course

News staff, "35. Conrocation deputy,
•34.

JiAHWI PlAK
General Course

Central council, '35. Associated Stu-

dent councils, '35. Senior counselor,
•34. Secretary of P. E department,
•34. All activity award, '33. Conroca-
tion deputy, '35. Operetta, '32, '33, '34.
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Betty Mamsinc
General Course

Associated Student councils, '35.

Girls' League: AMistant head, P. E.
department; Central council, '35. Ath-
letic award, '33. Volleyball, '34, '35.

Basketball, '32, '33, '34. Athletic board,
'34, '35. Operetta!, '33, '34.

Geohce Van Hiksitt
Genera! Course

Tamarack ad staff, '35. Enfineera'
club, '33. Tennis, '34, '35. Track, '34,

35. Baseball, '34. Football, '35. Traf.
fic aquad, '33, '34. Comanche guard,
'33.

PAUtlNK WmCHT
Commercial Course

Library representatire, '33. Base-
ball, '33, '32; captain, '34, '35. Basket-
ball, '33. Volley ball, '35.

Ray Melleh
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Conduct board,
'35. Associated Student councils, '35.

Boys' Federation: Senior counselor,
'34; Kxeculive council, '35. Traffic
squad: Captain, '34; Commissioner, '35.
Comanche guard, '34.

Eleanok Hediit
Home Economics Course

Geoece Low
General Course

Elayhi Caldwiu
Commercial Course

Sana Souci, '34; reporter, '33. Cleri-
cal department, entertainment.

Rowland Witt
Scientific Course

Band, '32. '33, '34, '35. Library
deputy, '35.

Irene D. Schumackek
Home Economics Course

June Rhoao
Commercial Course

Senior counselor, '34. Gym show,
•32.

Adau Bennm
General Course

Engineers' club, '33, '34. Interclass
basketball, '33. Football, '34. Track,
'33. Traffic squad, '35. Comancht
guard, '33, '34. Fire squad, '34.

Claike Raney
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Senior drama-
tics. Senior counselor, '35. Scriptorian
club, treasurer, '34; vice president, '35.

Spanish club, treasurer, '33: secretary.
'34.
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SeietHifu Course

Senior A honor roll. Newi •t»fl,

•35. Vox club, '33, "34, '35.

Rex Whithky
General Courte

Football, '33, '34. Baseball, '35.

Basketball, '32, '33. Interclass basket-

ball, '32, '33, '34, '35.

Elizuith L»« Galit
Scientific Course

ASHIY P»ICI
Industrial Course

THItMA SAII»0«D
General Course

Tamarack staff, organizations, 35.

News staff: Associate editor, 34:

news floor representative, 35. Girls

League honor roll eight times. Art

club, '33. Convocation deputy, 35.

Tennis team, '34.

FlAHCIS Hahsoit
General Course

Tamarack representative, '33. Fed-

eration: Fire squad, lieutenant, 35;

Ushering committee, '33, '34; Rooter s

supplies, '33. Band, '31, '32, 33, 34,

•35. Delta club, '32, '33. Track, 33,

'34, '3S. Cross country, '32, '33.

Lauka Mai Wa»d
Home Economics Course

Tamarack ad staff, '35. All activity

award. Hiking, '33, '35; head. 34.

First Aid certificate, '34. Baseball, 33,

34, '35.

PmCT BIAIIDSI.IY
General Course

Track, '35. Cross country, '33, 34.

Interclass basketball. '33, '34, '35.

IiiHi Dt;iix
Commercial Course

Viola MuettEn
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Tamarack staff,

'35. Mathematics club, '34. Library

monitor, '35. Senior dramatics, '35.

CHAU.Z4 FaHOW
General Course

RtrtH Va» Pattih
Commercial Course

Senior A honor roll. Girls' League:
Honor roll eight times; Big cousin,

'34; Senior counselor, '34. Scrip-

torians Society, '35. Senior drama-

tics, '35; class play lead.
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MAGDU.EM ZeLLER
Hom€ Economics Cottrtt

Hakold MuliPHT
General Courtt

Associated Student councils, '33, '34,
*35 Prom committee, '35 Federation
clerk. '33, '34. Delta club, '33, '34;
treasurer, '35. Football, '32, '33, '34.

Track, '35. Basketball, '33, '34, '35.

Baseball. '33, '34.

Beskici Bewtlitt
General Course

Orchestra, '33, '34, *35. Convocation
deputy. Senior dramatics, '35;
play.

Jacx Rt-rrxAif
General Course

Traffic squad, '33, '34. State crew,
•34, '35.

Barbaka Brodricht
General Course

David W. Sncrnj
General Course

ViDA Rae VtlCIK
General Course

Girls' League: Big cotisia, '32, '33,
'34; Senior counMlor, '35. BaaebaU,
•31, '32, '35.

Lowell Christtait
Limited General Comm

Lccnu N. BAunnir
Commercial Course

Tamarack repre&entatiTe, '34. Bic
Musin, '33, "34. Slip collector, •34,

CKA»T.rS WOTTLIir
Cmerml C»mrt»

M.^RT Ei.tzA*rni Poaca
Limited General Course

Girls' League: EntertainoKnl
Biiiec. '3S. Orchestra. '3S.

AiaiaT HowAso Ewme
Commercial Course

torn rears' perfect attendaacc
Tamarack representaitTe, '35. Library
mooitor, '35. Boys' Federaboa
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LaRiwi Vaw Dissn,
Gtntral Count

Temiii team, '34, '35. Wbrary ho»-

tess, '35. Library repr«»entatiTe, '34.

HUCHLOH McDOWILL
Gtnerat Courtt

COHAJEAH CHAITLTOlf
General Course

Nfws staff, '35. Girl«' LeafHie: Dress

atandards committee, head, '32: Social

service department, '34; Central coun-

cil, '34, '35.

WOODBOW Gdakt
General Course

TTieatre Masque, '33; Tice president,

•34. Operetta, '34, '35. Contata, '33.

Maicakxt HtrrcHiiti
General Course

Girls' League honor roll, '34.

General Course

LOKHA SH»«HAlt
General Course

Red Cross representatiTe,

ball. '33, '35.

•34. Base-

Scientific Course
Traffic squad, '35. Convocation

deputy, '34. Federation itenographer,

'35.

Maucdesiti Muhbach
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Girls' League:

Locker monitor, '33; Roll checker.

'35 ;
Representative, '32.

Bmv BozARTH
Commercial Course

Spanish club, '33, '34. Tamarack
representative, 35. Slip collector, '35.

William D. Jkwill
Scientific Course

Tamarack representative, '34. Lock-

er monitor, '32, '33. Convocation

deputy, '35. Associated Student coun-

cUs, '32, '33, '34, '35.

Mahjofi* Jeah Campbili.
General Course

Associated Student councils, 35.

Girls' League: Central council, '35;

Social Service committee head, '35;

secretary, '34, '35.
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N'aoine Grehde
Commercial Course

All activity award. Girls' League:
Rest room committee, '33; head, '34;
Locker monitor, chairman, '34; Slip
collector, '31. Hiking, '32, '34. Base-
ball, '33.

HxNKv Marcus
General Course

News staff, '35. News circulation,
'35; floor manager. Fire squad, '34.

Makiak Moose
Scientific Course

Senior A honor roll. Senior coun-
selor, '34. Latin club, '34, '35. Locker
monitor, '32.

C. Allen Ahdessoit
Uanual Arts Course

Essie Bxaoshaw
Commercial Course

San Souci, '33; secretary, '34. Four
years' perfect attendance. All activity
award. Red Cross representative.

Lawrence Robertson
General Course

Operetu: "Lass of Limerick Town"

;

"Rose of the Danube."

Elleh McDosouch
Scientific Course

Tamarack staff, '35. Associated Stu-
dent councils, '34, '35. Girls' League;
Treasurer, '35; Head of New Girls,
'34; Central council, '34, '35: Re-
freshment committee, head, '33; Li-
brary monitor, '35. Scriptorians So-
ciety, '35; Mcretarr, '34.

Wallace WHiTrom
Limited General Course

Alua Bsadt
General Course

Will Stoddau
Commercial Course

Ruth Ieehe McDowell
Classical Course

Chaeles McClaet
General Course

Tennis, '33, '34. Fire squad, '34, '35.
Convocation deputy, '35.
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Betty Whioht
Central Courst

Tamarack representative, '35. Span-

ish club, '34, '35. Roll checker, '33,

•34, '35. Cantata, '32.

FaiD W. MiTicia
Scientific Course

Mahtha Sawym
Scientific Course

Library monitor, '33, '35. Big

cousin, '34, '35. Roll checker, '34.

BiLi. B. BaowH
General Course

Delta club, '34. Band, '34, '35. Or-

chestra, '34. Senior counselor, '34.

Track, '34, '35. Football, '34.

Esther FtORKNTtwE Gorremahs
Home Economics Course

Girls' Leaitue: Big cousin, '35; Slip

collector, '35; Philanthropic commit-
tee, head, '34.

Thaddeus E. Alleh
Scientific Course

Rifle club. '35. Senior counselor,
•35. Band, '32, '33, '34, '45.

HARRirT Fercusok
General Course

GoRooif Alxxahder Souuu
Scientific Course

YVOKKE GeRIUOHTZ
General Course

All activity award, '34.

'32.

Operetta,

Bill Brviifs
General Course

News representative, '33.

Kathrtb Comstock
Limited General Course

Roll checker, '33, '34, '35.

Albert Mtirs
General Course

Traffic squad, '35. Senior dramatics,
'35; class play lead Mathematics club.
'34, '35. Band. '32, '33, '34, '35; Head
librarian, 35. Pep band, '34, '35. Or.
chestra, '33, '34, '35.

i'oto liiiily/nt
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Phyllis Comy
Commercial Course

Girls' League: Secretary, '35; Cen-
tral council, secretary, '35. Library
repre.ientative, '35. Tennis, '35.

Renard Paraca
General Course

Delta club Interrlass champ*,
'34, '35. Baseball, '31, '35.

33.

Sabah Cak*
Commercial Course

.fs^iociated Student councils, '35.

Gills' League: Big cousin, '35; Repre-
centatire, '35.

Warken MrKlNLAY
Commercial Course

"Man Without a Country."

MAacuiKiTX SlYL
General Course

Tamarack representative, '33, '34.

Gym office monitor, '32. Cantata,

FoEirsT FiwCH
General Courst

V'lVIAM Stansburv
Commercial Course

Roll checker, '34; head, '35.

cousin, '34, '35.
Biff

EuoRY Bakkb
Clasrical Course

Senior A honor roll. Tamarack rep-
resentative, '33. Senior counselor, *34.

Latin club, '35; trrasurer, *34 Senior
dramatics, *35. Chorus, '35. Band, *32,

•33, '34, '35. Debate. '34.

Virginia Mekhach
Central Course

Golf club, *32; president, '33. Neva
representative. Library rcprc&eatatXTe,
•32.

Donald LiYxosPAicn
General Course

Joy FiLLiK
Commercial Course

Baseball. '33 La Tertulia dub. Li-
brary representative, '35.

JuHM Wallmark
Commercial Course

Boy*' Federation repieacnt«tiTC, U.
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Amcila Maoieek Datjchabtt
General Cowse

Senior A honor roll. News staff,

'35. Girls' League honor roll eight

times. Contata, '32. Operetta, '32;

lead, '33; lead, '34 Senior class play

lead, '35. Vox club, treasurer, '35.

Class day committee, '35.

Chaxles Mickey
General Course

Helen Tai.uagi
Commercial Course

Roll checker, '32. '33. '34. Basket-

ball, '32, '33. Tennis, '33.

Thuestow Haeey Polti
General Course

Ploeemce Mathisok
Limited General Course

Red Cross representative, '32. Tam-
arack, representative, '35.

JOHK FOSTEE
Commercial Course

Boys' Federation representative, '33,

•34.

ViVIAH SCIIAEEEI
General Course

Senior counselor, '35. Baseball, cap-

tain, '34.

Edwaed S. Wilkeeson
General Course

Maejoeie Dehuee
Commercial Course

News representative, '32. Library
representatiTC, '31.

RoiEET OLsm
General Course

Bettt C. LoucHaoM
General Course

RouxT DeLomg
General Course

Federation representative, '33, '34.

Engineers' club, secretarr, '34. 'Track,
'33. GoM. '34.
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Lit GlIGG
Gtntrti Cmru

CLirrou) CtArr
Scientific Count

Radio club, '34. Bojrs' Federation:
Fellowship coroinittee, head, '34, '35;

Transportation committee, head.

Maxvil B. Smitk
Commtrcial Conrst

FmAMK GaaLS
Scientific Courst

Haxiici Woillhox
Commtrciat Course

Tennis team. '34, '35. Cya ahew.

Habold O. Wiuum
Gewerel Course

Hiuv Lexot HiitKu
Commerciel Course

Locker monitor, '33. Operetta, "32.

Roll chedcer, '32.

Kz««na Wood
Scientific Cowrte

Piiir Beixicx HcLam
LiwtUed Gtnermt Cowree

Tamarack art editor, '35. Operetta,

WiLSOK Co»on
LimUti General Coueit

Kathbtx Jorhsoic
Generel Course

Locker monitor, '33, "34.

H*>OLS ESWAKO BCCBU
Genertl C»mm
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MAijotii h. Waluii
Cammtrcial Count

RrriALD PiRmif
Commtrcial Count

Adilihi TUHNIIY
Limittd Central Courst

Gtntral Courst

WlLHZTH WAtTOW
Scitntific Courst

Douglas Davidsoh
Gtntral Courst

AiTHUi H. Ehziisoic
Scitntific Courst

Haijoiii Evelyn McKee
Limittd Gtntral Courst

William Bayne
Gtntral Courst

BCNSOM Byeis
Gtntrai Courst

LEONA SlNElKLD
Commtrcial Courst

Byiok Boyee
Gtntral Courst
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I

JAUIS Baikex
General Ceurtt

Mary Jayne Neslcy
Home Economics Course

Complfted course in three and one-
half years. Senior A honor roll. Girls'
Leafue: Honor roll eight times; Phil-
anthropic committee, head, '35; Nurse
messenger, '31, '32. La Tertulia, '33,

'34, '35. Scriptorian, '34, '35.

Joe Zahcax
General Course

Senior dramatics, *35.

l.>WRE!rCE Auzs
General Course

IvOLA LaSSEK
Commercial Course

Girls' League: Central council, '35;
Social Service department, head, '35;
Library hostess, '31; Associated Stu-
dent councils, '35. Nurse Messengers,
head, '32, '33, '34.

HOWAIID DURAHn.
General Course

Ckaic Batchelor
Commercial Course

Theatre Masque, '33, '34, '35. Pep
band, '34, '35. Band, '31, '32, "33,
'34, '35. Delta Hi-Jinx, '34; Amateur
night, '35.

WlLLARD BURCHETT
General Course

^ ^
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Other Graduates

LosNA Jacobs
Commercial Course

Senior A honor roll. Locker moni-

tor, '32. Big cousin, '33. Library rep-

resentative, '34.

BUKCHEL PROWIT
General Course

Senior A honor roll. Completed
couise in three and one half years.

Mathematics club, '34, '35. Engineers'

club, '34; vice president. '35.

RiCBAKD HOFfMAK
General Course

JOHH DiKSMORI
General Course

WiLLAKD OhLAND
Commercial Course

Track, '32, '33, '34, '35. Cross coun-

try, '32, '33. '34.

Makcaxet Ellik Jokes
General Course

Do«is Matz
General Course

Wilfred Caupbell
General Course

Ruth Fobslind
General Course

Library hostess, '33. Girls' League
representative, *32.

LawrekcS H. Joknsoh
General Course

Ray Loiselle
General Course

Ct.nt Hamptom
Commercial Course

Tennis team, '33. '34. '35.

GOKOON Boylec
Commercial Course

Assistant football manager. '34.

Boys' Federation representative. '31,

'33. News representative. '32, '33.

Senior Honor Roll

With a perfect record of straight A's for

their scholastic worlc at North Central, Mar-

jorie Diinbar, Harvey Frazier, Will Lee and

Antoinette Arnold lead the Senior A honor

roll of 42 students.

Never before in the school's history have

four students completed, at the same time,

their work at this high school with a perfect

average. All of the other students who placed

on the honored list had high averages.

Wilbur Harris and Genevieve Doughty tied

for second place. These two scholars had an

average of 3.79 just ahead of William Eran-

zush who had the fine average of 3.71.

Out of the first seven positions of the list

there were four boys and three girls.

The grades are rated: A, four points; B,

three; C, two; D, one. The list in the order

of ranking is:

Marjorie Dunbar
Harvey Frazier

WiU Lee

Antoinette Arnold

Wilbur Harris

Genevieve Doughty

William Kranzush

Mary Jayne Neeley

Mae Collins

Helen Gale

Ruth Van Patten

Paul Luenow
Edgar Salter

Claire Raney

Lawrence Ames
Betty Lee Hancock

Anne Jones

Jean Sharp

Ray Mellen

Helen Gardner

Roger Snow
Charles Johnson

Carol Jean Davis

Dorothy Kennedy

Ruth Staley

Marian Moore

Lorna Jacobs

Dorothy Bradford

Emory Baker

Florence Leyda

Angela Daugharty

Marjorie Neuman
Milton Brinkman

Ruby Fossum

Marguerite Murbach

Viola Mueller

Marvin Courtney

Burchell Proffit

Gordon Sommer
Clifford Hampton
Kathryne Almquist

Mary Louise Shields
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Class Prophecy

Calling all cars! Calling all cars I This is

the captain and two lieutenants speaking from

headquarters. Before you leave the station be

sure to check on your gas and oil.

Strictly on the side, folks, this is going to

be fun. Oh, oh, a flash had just arrived that

Bill Nicoles was elected "Kingfish" of Louisi-

ana for a second term.

Calling car 19. Proceed to Madison Square
garden and pick up "Clutch" Haberman and
Harold Murphy, the "Irish love-bird." Charges
of exciting a riot will be filed against them
over their main-event "rasslin" match.

Officer Barker turn on the radio. Ah, this

day of radio and television; Benson Byers and
Dorothy Bradford have just been awarded a

radio contract for their fine piano-flute duet.

Um de dum and a heigh de ho! My, what a
catchy tune those three—What! Not our
friends Craig Batchelor, Woodrow Grant and
John MiUer of high school days. Well, well,

well.

There's a fine vaudeville at the Dilufuniqne

now. Our old pals, the "Code" Sisters, Jeanne
Peak, Essie Bradshaw and Charles Uhden ar«

the featured entertainers. Charles Johnson is

the master of ceremonies at Spokane's new
high spot.

Harvey Frazier is now producing Lawrence
Ame's play, "What Is Lore?" in Hollywood,
starring George Van Hersett and Anne Jones.

Calling car 35! Pick up Roger Snow for

beating up his wife, Antoinette Arnold, at

Almquist's rooming house. Claire Raney, the

chambermaid, reported this to Officer Wood,
who was on that beat.

Hello, yes, yes, is that a fact! Say Officer*

Weis and Salter, go over to Commissioner
Mellen's office and arrest that stock and bond
S2desman, Robert Little, who is annoying Helen
Gale with his foolish babble about his ex-

periences with Scotch people.

Tsk tsk, this generation of hot air. It's too

bad they can't all be like those young philan-

thropists, James Coombs and Howard Du-
bamel. I understand they have just given $1.27

apiece to the Daugharty-Hoefer orphanage.

Here comes that super-inhuman salesman.

Bob Lewis. He probably wants us to buy an
interest in his traveling flea circus. What a
relief. He just gave us a couple of tickets to

the "Fireman's Benefit," starring "Rubinofr

Low and Dick Hoffman in "Duet Imperial."

Speaking of tickets reminds me that I saw
Dorothy Kennedy and Regina Limacher usher-

ing at the Wolf theater, now owned and oper-

ated by Stan Zappell and Fran Hanson.
"Hello, yes, oh, it's you, Mrs. R. Fossum

LaLonde. Yes, I'll tell them to report. Calling

car 26, quit scaring the Davidson kids with
those false whiskers and proceed to the comer
of Fifth and Wall and pick up Elizabeth Bu-
checker, who is charged with talking Roland
Witt to death. Tell Officer Kapek to teke the

body to Pauline Lee's undertaking parlor.

"Really, folks, this is one tough job. Quick,

Cleo, the Flit!"

"What's that, Mae^O. K."

Calling car number 3—break up the crowd
on Main and Stevens where Ellen McDonough
is speaking on "The Defense of the Irish Free
State."

Mildred Wurth, hostess on the good ship,

Swemke, teUs us that the famous artist. Fern
McLain, went back to Paris last week. On the

same boat was James Gump, the movie mag-
nate. He's crazy about Fern, but even his

smoothest proposal didn't attract her. She's

too hard to please. Surely Cliff Hampton,
Byron Boyer or Harlow Willard should have
some good points, but she turned them all

down flat.

Guess who we saw in the Connera' Follies

yesterday—Lorna Jacobs, Esther Gorremans,
Yvonne Gerimonte, Beatrice Hinman and
Anita Henderson. Some class!—Oh, yes of*3S.

Latest news flash—Merle Myhre is still stir-

ring up revolutions down in Mexico. His side

kick, Howard Ewing, was just made presi-

dent of Mexico as a result of their latest cam-
paign.

Car 3, also investigate the organ grinder,

Glen Sherwin, whose monkey is charged with
borrowing a pie from the window of Miss P.

JoUey.

Officers Bayles and Beebe take some men to

the airport and break up the crowd around
the plane of Beth Davis, twice-around-tbe-

world flyer. Catherine Cory, her co-pilot, sayi
it was easy. Those gals have got some nerve.

They came in first in the trans-continental

race last year against Russell Boehning, How-
ard Fr>-, Ray Conboy and Doris Fields.

I hear that the judge suspended the sent-

ences of Viola Mueller and Audrey Ryan,
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who were arrested last week for fighting over

the affections of Ashby Price.

"Why, hello, Judge Kranzush, how are yon?

Sure, I'll go to court with you." Well, here

we go off to court for a session in which

Bruce Hoesly is charged with picking Mar-

gery Brown's kangaroo's pocket.

Ah, here we are and poor old Bruce looks

kind of guilty and there's dear old Irene

Schumacher in the front row. Take a look at

that jury. It surely looks bad for the defend-

ent. There's Bob Jones, foreman of the jury,

who runs a real estate office in his spare

time. Carol J. D. Cathcaxt and Muriel Ham-

mer, workers in the five and ten cent store,

are sitting next to him with Reverend Miles

Tooke looking on with a bored air.

There's Harry Campbell, former ail-Ameri-

can tackle from Whitcan "U" sitting next to

Al Corvi, big banana shipping magnate.

Ah me, Helen Gardner, the renowned poet,

still chews gum with much gusto. Next to

her, Phyllis Boomer and Ad Benner are try-

ing to psycho-analyze the prisoner.

Poor old Bill Brown has had a bad time of

it since Marjorie Campbell sued him for

heartbalm. Lawyer Luenow won the case

naming Betty Lee Hancock as the third party

in the triangle.

There in the last jury scat is none other

than Professor Robert Olsen, head of the hor-

ticulture department at Gladstone college.

"What a jviry to convince," says Ed Stim-

son, attorney for the defense. The way Jack

Winston, prosecuting attorney looks, one would

think that he had a cinch. All of this pajaver

about practical jokes and insanity has bored

the audience to such a condition that Bailif

Piper has arrested Emory Baker, Jack Hols-

daw, Vivian Schaffer and Marjorie Neuman
for contempt of court already, and has warned

Pete Pupo and Lawrence Randall against

further outburst.

It looks as if those kangaroo shoes found on

the defendant's person are going to be the de-

ciding bit of evidence against him. That so-

ciety "deb," Barbara Brodrecht, won't be able

to save him even if she decides to use her

money in his defense.

The state has brought in a surprise witness

In the person of Renard Faraca, erstwhile

owner and sole driver of the Mussel-inni taxi

company. He claims to have seen the prisoner

put the said kangarooette in his pocket be-

fore entering his "Beardsley" special.

Well, after deliberating for more than two

hours and thirteen minutes, the jury brought

in a verdict of "not guilty."

Here comes officers Oneal and Stoddard,

running as if they had something important

to say.

'What's that? A wreck at Division and

Trent? O. K., right away. Somebody send for

"Sawbones" Caputo, it might be more serious

than we think. Officer Huffman, step on it

over to Division and Trent. Get that siren go-

ing and let's make a little speed."

Here we are now, wow, what a gory mess I

A wreck with Wilbur Harris driving, and I

was just about to give him a job as the per-

sonal chauffer to "Old lady" Munday. That

other car is pretty well banged up, too. That

rascal. Chuck Mickey, will get another three

months for this if I have anything to say

about it. His wife, Mary Louise Shields,

got a face-lifting free of charge out of the

wreck. Her friend, Thelma Sanford, wasn't

hurt much except for having her pride shaken

a little bit, but Willard Ohland, her fiance,

was taken the hospital with a broken leg. He
probably won't be able to run again.

Riding with Harris was Bill Henry and his

wife, Betty Heath Henry, and her friend,

Corajean Charlton, the social service worker.

All were badly shaken up and are suffering

from shock.

Here we are, giving our time to trifling

matters when we should be at the station

minding our own business. Courtney, let us

away. Stop on the corner and get me a copy

of the Gazette from Will Lee, owner, editor,

reporter and newsboy, printed daily by Lake

and Company, printers.

Oh, Oh! here's a notice in the paper signed

by the "Committee of Five." It says that there

will be a reunion of the class of June '86 at

the home of Marjorie Dunbar, noted authori-

ty on "Parents' Problems."

Ah, Courtney, those were the good old days.

But wait, who are these people who sign

their names under "Committee of Five." Well,

well, we should have known. Jack Bierce,

Donna Dalton, Bob Loacker, Bernadine Cor-

rell and Joe Zanger. We'll be there with bells

on.

So until that day comes along, we bid you

a fond farewell, comrades in study. We'll be

seein' yo' all then.

Sobbingly signed:

R. R. Dickson Jr., Captain

Miss Mae Collins, Lieut.

Miss Cleo West, Lieut.
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Class History

-4—

'Twas in the faU of '81

We entered in tliese halls

—

We came though we were awful dumb
'Twas in the faU of '31.

Here is a tale bequeathed to yon, my chil-

dren, by the wise, high and mighty seniors.

Lool^ upon and profit by this history of the

big cliiefs.

In September of 1931, 200 or more bright-

eyed paj}ooses whooped their way into the

Kcalm of Higher Learning, the land which is

filled with the bugaboos and ghosts of the

languages, mathematics, histories, sciences and

other horrible creatures of equal notoriety.

Some of our comrades fell by the wayside

right from the start. The great majority, how-
ever, managed to win out in their struggles

with these demons, and they proved their

ability to become members of the renowned

tribe of sophomores along with the saplings

(consult dictionary) from the neighboring

village of Havermale.

Some of this group picked up their tom-

toms, etc. and made sweet music for all the

assembUes of the North Side "Injuns." Then
some of the deejjer talents found expression

in poetry, writing and oratory.

Then our junior year passed as junior years

will with our being by this time well-known

fixtures around the building. Studies first oc-

cupied our minds, then football, basketball,

baseball, tennis and golf. As always, the class

made an excellent showing in everything they

undertook to do, and the first thing we knew
we were seniors. Ah, I relish the word—sen-

ior—doesn't it sound delicious. It is delicious

as you will see.

With a steady tread we fUed in to take

coimcil with our instructors to successfully

complete our last year in the happy himting

ground for knowledge, namely, North Central.

Leading the tribe were: Chief Bill Nicoles,

Betty Lee Hancock, Scribe Al Corvi and
Wampum Keeper Bruce Hoesly. .•Vt this point

we lost our able guide, Miss Edith Greenberg,

to the Big Chief.

Indian contests claimed many of the mem-
bers of our class. Bob Dickson piloted our In-

dian football team to victory over our arch

enemies, the South Side Tigers, just before the

annual Thanksgiving day feast. The Braves

who proudly carried the pigskin on that his-

toric day for the last time under the Red and

Black were: Lee, Randall, Murphy, Haberman,

Campbell and Dickson.

Soon after this came the all school musical

success, the operetta, "Rose of the Danube."

Members of our graduating class who took

leading vocal parts were: John Miller, Kath-

ryne Almquist and Angela Daugharty. There

were also many charming dancers too numer-

ous to mention here.

Now in the final channels of our school ca-

reers we again picked Nicoles to lead us

through our last semester, Dorothy Kennedy

as his assistant, Sid Piper to keep the records

and Robert Little, a treasurer. Medicine Man
Ramsey, as always, took care of the trials

and tribulations of preparing us for Com-
mencement,

The art of argumentation was upheld by

Emory Baker. Straight A records made by

Harvey Frazier, Marjorie Dunbar and Will

Lee gave them the scholastic lead of the class.

Hoopsters Murphy, Nicoles, Johnson, Hols-

claw, Piper and Randall, ably carried us to a

second place in the city series in basketball.

"Grow Green Grass on the Gridiron" be-

came the slogan during our last days. Many
pay cons helped to finance the project. It is

important to mention here that Masque Moods

of 1935 was one of the best of all these con-

vocations.

With the coming of spring fever also came

baseball with the necessity of practice on the

Cannon playground until our own field is

nicely sodded. It is a little too early to tell

you the outcome of the city series in basebaU.

Leadership has asserted itself through offi-

ces in the Girls' League and Boys' Federation.

Dorothy Bradford and Bill Nicoles held the

high offices assisted by Bob Dickson, Betty

Lee Hancock, Phyllis Corey, Mel Haberman
and Ellen McDonongh.

Now the Senior Dramatics class began to

have "Growing Pains." This seems a little de-

layed but nevertheless they had them. Leads

were taken by Ruth Van Patten, Harlow Wil-

lard, Albert Myers, Antoinette Arnold, An-
gela Daugharty, Benson Byers and Miles

Tooke. The play was directed by Grace Doug-
las Leonaid and cadet Violet Skoane.

The semi-annual Indian Prom was a huge

(Continued on patre 114)
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We, the departing yonng men and women

of the class of June '88 by our gracious gen-

erosity do hereby endow to those little chil-

dren destined to follow In our footsteps the

following tokens in perpetuation of our mem-

ory.

By the generosity of Jack Winston it is in-

evitable that some frosh will get the mumps.

Bill Nicoles leaves that mysterious tech-

nique of landing teachers' nieces to Bruce Ek.

Cleo West leaves her dancing ability to

Carter Amundson.

"Rabbit" Lee leaves his ability to make

good speeches to that up and coming states-

man entering this esUblishment in the spring

of 1943.

That "crimson blush" of Carol Jean Davis'

is being left to Bill Jesmer.

And "Chuck" Mickey bestows upon young

Margie Sanders that so-called car of his. Mod-

el T.

Al Corvi is leaving his high and mighty o-

pinion of Al Corvi to anybody. (Who wants

it?)

Mel Haberman Is leaving his oversiied

number "ll'f" to Margaret Hoffman.

"Shorty Frame" Johnson leaves his lanky

frame to that tall young man, John Harris.

Bob Loacker donates his "manly ways" to

Austen Raney.

Merle Myhre gladly gives his "polish" to

Frances Weiser.

Francis Hanson donates his "riding habit"

to Mardy Mady.

Dot and Dash Johnson leave to Grace Penti,

who is trying to land "he men," the ability to

do so.

Robert Little leaves that treasured black eye

to the first guy who tries to cut the next guy's

throat.

Bob Weis leaves his ungovernable crust to

Louise Zapf.

Betty Lee Hancock leaves everything to

"Rod."

Helen Gale gladly leaves her match-making

to the next unlucky person who arranges the

seaUng at the next Associated Student coun-

cils' dinner.

Lawrence Randall gives "his way with the

women" to Bill Herrlngton.

George Van Hf-rsett adds his football phy-

sique to John Blxby's good lookj.

SUn Zapell leaves his chance to "rate" with

Margaret Monroe.

Barbara Brodrecht's knitting technique goes

to that huge girl, Olive Stocks.

Regina Limacher gives to Joy Thompson

her lovely wardrobe.

Ray Mellen bestows upon this institution

the most inspiring of automobiles.

Clifford Clapp leaves his figure to Ed

Toffle.

Dorothy Bradford leaves her envied com-

plexion to the many who desire and admire

it.

Wilbur Harris is not going to will over his

over-whelming personality—he's going to keep

it

To the shortest frosh in this dear old estab-

lishment, Lowell Christian donates his four

feet six inches.

Gennie Barnett is hopefully wishing that

those beautiful blonde tresses of Pauline Lee

will be bestowed upon her.

Bill Brown sadly hands over his "pester-

ing ways" to Ary Nason.

Edgar Salter says he doesn't want to leave

anything, least of all Jean Cleave.

Will Keeling has to leave his dating to the

next library monitor.

Mae Collins gives her sereneness to that boist-

erous one, Helen Galley.

Elizabeth Buchecker has finally consented to

give her new red pique formal to Nancy Knee.

Dick Hoffman and Essie Bradshaw leave

two not so bad accordians to "Hill Billy" Phil

Fratier.

Ruby Fossum leaves those big "daiiling

pools" to someone who can flirt with them to

a better advantage.

"Fire Chief" Sid Piper lets his mythical

badge go to that fiery man, Louis Contos.

"Tarzan" Miles Tooke bestows upon "Pee

Wee" Anderson that which has niiule him fa-

mous, that elephantine build.

Bob Jones, big Iicartedly, leaves a bit of

catnip to the "Kittles," Kat Worrel and Kat

Cuffel.

Viola Mueller has quite a bit of this and

that which she doesn't mind leaving to Sylvia

Flschbach.

Victor Civile launched a not ho hm\ uuidrl

airplane (kid stuff) In the direction of Jack

«;ontltiui'<l iin pa«»
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Calendar

FEBKrAKT
7. Grades today. Neophyte edition of The

News is published with the new staff for the

spring semester. Campaign for subscriptions

begins. League department heads named. Girls

hiking leaders are appointed.

8. Part day holiday. Girls' League central

council luncheon and show is presented.

12. S. A. R. Oratorical contest. Bill Kran-

(ush, winner.

14. Basketball game today. Redskins scalp

Gonzaga Bullpups at Gonzaga. Valentine's

day.

15. Central coimcil tea. New students con-

vocation at 1:30.

18. Federation officers ratify appointees.

19. Indian hoopsters defeat Rogers Pirates

at the Rogers gym. Senior A meeting, officers

nominated.

20. Girls sign up for departments in the

League.

21. Lewis and Clark Tigers win from N. C.

Braves at the first home game. Double con-

vocation first period.

22. Day's vacation in honor of Washington's

birthday.

26. Boys' Federation and Girls' League de-

partmental meetings. Basketball here with

Gonzaga. Indians win.

27. Musical pay convocation, ten cents, at

9:16. Brown and Menely entertain large audi-

ence.

28. Bafiketball in our gym. Indians defeat

Rogers' quintet.

Masch
1. New Boys' semi-annual stag at 7:00

p. m. in the gymnasium.

6. Senior A meeting for the primary elec-

tion of officers. Federation committees ap-

pointed. Lewis and Clark wins basketball

game from the Indians.

6. Senior B meeting at 3:00 p. m. to nomi-
nate officers. First baseball turnout and pre-

liminary track meeting in the gym.
11. Associated Student councils' dessert din-

ner at 7:30 p. m. in the cafeteria. Final Senior

B elections.

12. Parent-Teacher association open house
at 7:30 p. m. Senior A class has the final

election.

14. Theatre Masque pay convocation, "Mas-
que Moods," ten cents. Students approve ad-

dition of ground commissioner and locker

commissioner to the Conduct board. Girls

visit hospital. Tamarack staff is headed by

Robert Little. Senior A class honor roll named;

Marjorie Dunbar, Harvey Frasier and Will
Lee have perfect scores.

18. Sales on Tamarack begin.

20. Ping pong exhibition after school.

21. Lombards are presented in pay convoca-
tion, ten cents. New girls and their mothers
invited to tea after school.

22. Boys' interclass basketball finals after

school. 12A's win tournament for third con-
secutive year.

26. Boys' track tryout International convo-
cation featuring Turkey.

27. Hobby department has tea after school
28. Girls' volleyball In the gym at 3:00 p.

m. Basketball awards and fire prevention talk

given in the double convocation this morn-
ing.

29. Season ticket drive begins under the

auspices of the Delta club.

Apmn.

1. April Fools' day today.

8. Spring vacation starts today.

9. Pay convocation first period today. Ten
cents. Capacity audience enjoys W. S. C pq>
band.

11. Girls' League convocation first period.

12. Grades issued today!

17. Girls' bicycle hike at 3:00 p. m.
18. International convocation third period.

Faculty tea at 3:00 p. m.
20. Track, Gonzaga versus North Central *t

Gonzaga. Braves win.

22. Girls' tennis tonight after school. Boys'

tennis team journeys to Coeur d' Alene and
beats Lake city team seven matches to one.

23. Senior dramatics convocation period six.

Central council meeting at 8 a. m. Baseball,

Lewis and Clark versus North Central at L,

C. Tigers win, 4 to 3.

26. Baseball, North Central versus West
Valley at West Valley. Indians go on batting

spree and trounce Eagles 15 to 6. "Emperor
Jones," senior dramatics play sixth period.

Girls' tennis after school.

26. All-city Parent-Teacher association show

(Continued on page lOS)
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Principal's Message

—*—

To the Members of the Class of June 1935;

I am using this opportunity, given me by the

Tamaraclc editor, to say "congratulations" and
"goodby."

Congratulations upon completing the year
of attendance and study in North Central

necessary to gain your diplomas. These years
have been happy ones for most of you; you
see the truth of that more clearly, now they
are over. You have joined a great iiost of

people who are near your own age and who,
all throughout this country, are being graduat-

ed from high school. Another and still larger

host are facing life without your advantages
of education and mental discipline. Togetlier

you make up your generation—American youth
of today. Perhaps you owe a little more to

society as a whole, including this great group

of young people wlio l»ave not had your ad-

vantages; because, today, you are receiving

your diplomas from liigh school.

There is as much work in the world now
as there ever was. Some one will do it, poorly

or well. I feel sure you will meet your respon-

sibilities the better for having been a part of

this schooL

Your group will soon be scattered. Many of

your classmates will live, for the most part,

from now on only in your cherished memories
of North Central. This has been your school

home for four years, or less; let it continue to

be; keep in touch with your friends through
North Central.

Goodby. We wish you success and, with it,

much happiness.

—F. G. Kennedy
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Rolling Logs

FiBST Pbizb Stokt

B.v DorU Eichelberger

The tramp spat on the floor, hitched up his

pants, and sidled closer. Hell, yes! The river

was ugly. It'd get yuh after awhile. But

what'd anyone wanta look at it for? The man,

leaning over the railing had been staring at

the waters below, the dark, turbulent, repell-

ing wcaters for hours. What'd the crazy fool

want to stare at it anyway? Slyly, cautiously

he slid closer, 'til at last he was at the man's

shoulder.

"Cold water, buddy, too cold to take a dip

in." And he added slyly, "I know an easier

way."

The man did not move.

"Hey there, did yuh hear me?" Silence. He
shrieked into tlve man s ear. "Hey, buddy are

yuh deaf?" Slowly the man turned.

"No, I'm not deaf." And with a sudden

fury he added, "I wish to God I was." He
shuddered and a fierce flame lept up in the

red-rimmed eyes. "I—wish—to—God—I—was!"

Moodily he turned to the water and muttered,

jerking the words out over his shoulder. "

—

wish—I was—make it easier to do it tliat way
—" The tense lean body suddenly whirled

around and in a strangely calm voice he added

"There are worse things than death." A shud-

der ran through the gaunt, ravaged man, a

shudder that broke the dams of his resistence.

The walls were down and a tumbling torrent

of words was loosed. In an incoherent fury

he raged on, a tirade against men and death

The tramp shrank back, frightened with the

man's fury. With a wrench the man gained

control of himself. With a bitter laugh he

stopped. His black eyes glowed with a fierce

inner flame, the lean face twisted into a sar-

donic smile. "Death! What is Death!" A de-

monic laugh rang out and the taut body crum-

pled up and sagged against the steel bars.

The tattered beggar whined, "Now gover-

nor, I ain't meaning it. Come on now, buck up.

Things ain't never that bad." And casting

frightened glances over his shoulder, tl»e tramp

shuffled away, mumbling to himself.

The man did not even know that he was

gone. He lay in a stupor, slumped against the

steel bars, staring blindly around the deserted

end of the bridge. His head fell lower, his

check touched the cold steel. With a start of

terror, he lurched to his feet and crouched

low, wildly staring around. Bars! Steel bars!

But, no, he wasn't back there. He was free. . .

free. . .free. .... It was only the bridge rail-

ing, after all. A tremor ran through him. Was

he always to be haunted by that fear?

He turned to the water and stared dully

below. There was nothing left. He might as

well stop here as to go through life dodging

people. . . .himself. . . .memories. ... A slight

movement below caught his attention. A log,

wildly bobbing around, bruised and battered,

was free from the catch-all. Bitterly he thought

to himself, "That's me, bobbing aimlessly

around in life, too weat to get any place." But

the log had been caught in the undercurrent

and was whirling down the stream. Fascinated,

the man watched it struggle. A thought en-

tered his mind. If the log got through, SO

would be! He tried to shake the idea off as

a fancy of an ever-worked mind. Deep in his

heart he knew it could be true. Fear grasped

him when the log stopped, shivered, and caught

in a whirl pool, sunk! Sick longing came over

him. "Yes," he thought, "That's me all right

Pulled under by the whirlpools of life." A
tiny ray of hope remained, unquenchable. The

log had to get through! A man's life depended

on it! Despairingly he scannc<l the water, hope

against hope. He was just turning away when

he saw a barely perceptible movement in the

water. The end of the log could barely be

seen sticking valiantly up. It was coming

through. Battered and bruised, yes, but vic-

torious. Slowly he straightened up and threw

his shoulders back. No prison record would

prove a whirlpool to him. He was coming

through

A whimsical smile touched his lips, aiul

slowly he came to attention, saluted the log.

Tlien, shoulders up with the light of battle

In his eyes he turned niid whistling marcliwl

bock to life.

Paft fifly-oHt
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The Shadow of the Sunken Cave
Secokd I'bize Stokt

By Hugh Kirkpatrick

"Paul! Paul!"

At the sliarp note of terror in Larry's cry,

Paul dropped his rifle and plunged through

the brush at the riverbank, to see his younger

brother fall into the swirling spring flood of

the Clark Fork River, still clinging to a branch

from the tree which he had been climbing.

The two boys, hiking for the day in the

woods, had stopped to rest, while Paul prac-

ticed his marksmanship with an old stump as

a target and Larry studied a bird's nest in a

tall birch tree.

"Paul !"

The fear in Larry' call brought Paul to

attention. Wading up to his knees in the

water, he grabbed at the branch, but could not

reach it. In dismay he ran along the bank
in the direction in which the current was car-

rying Larry.

He had to save his brother! Larry could

swim a stroke or two, but he wouldn't last a
minute without the branch in that swollen and
raging torrent.

Paul was a good swinuner—one of the best

—but he shrank from the water. He had done
so ever since last summer. Only Larry under-

stood why, but even Larry couldn't under-
stand the haunting, pressing dread that had
gripped him since that terrible day last July
in the Sunken Caves, farther up this same
wild and beautiful river.

It was this fear that kept him on the bank
now.

"Hang on, Larry! The branch will wash
closer to the shore in a minute. I'll catch it

and pull you in. Hang on, hang on!" Paul
half sobbed his calls.

"He'll drift in—he's all right—he's holding
on—I'll get him," he exclaimed as, scratching
himself on the bushes, slipping in the wet
grass, he ran on, not looking where he was
going, his eyes fixed on the frightened face
and the bobbing branch in the water. "There,
it's coming closer—no! But it will—I won't
have to go in the water—I can't—the water—"
At the thought Paul was back again in the

Sunken Caves with Larry. That day they had
discovered a subterranean cavern that had its

outlet in the Sunken Caves. Paul had decided
to explore it, although Larry had warned him

Pagt f^ty-two

it was a crazy idea. Drawing a long breath,

Paul had pushed himself down under water.

He had let the current carry him for a

short distance, then had attempted to come
up for air. But everywhere his reaching hand
touched rock. Where was the hole by which
he had entered? Again he had felt around
him. His lungs had begun to ache. He had
become jjanic stricken. Madly he turned and
turned. Noises had begun to pound in his ears.

He was afraid.

Suddenly his eyes, straining in an effort to

see under water, had made out a blur of white
moving just ahead of him. His brother's legs!

Larry, frightened when his brother failed to
come back to the surface, had rightly guessed
that Paul couldn't find the opening from the
cavern. There was one way to help, and Larry
had taken it Grasping the rocky ledge where
he was sitting, he had lowered himself into the
water as far as he could and wiggled his legs,

hoping that Paul would see them. Paul grasped
Larry's ankle and guided himself to the open-
ing.

"He saved my life that day," Paul muttered.
"I've got to save his—I'll reach him—I won't
have to go in the water—

"

The thought "Coward, coward," flashed
through his mind. But that terrible feeling in
the cave!

"Paul !"

The cry was weak this time. Suddenly the
branch splashed in the river, as Larry's arm
weakened. Then he sank from sight
Fear rose stronger and stronger, clutching

at Paul's throat He was pulling at his shoes.
Larry's head rose above water. He was

struggling to keep afloat by swimming as best
he could. Maybe he could get in alone, after
all. The cowardly hope swept over his brother
on the bank.

Larry's face turned toward the bank. "I
I can stick it—till—you reach me."
Paul heard the words as if from far away.

"Till—you reach me." Then—then Larry did
not know he was afraid? Larry didn't expect
him to be a coward.
Paul dived far out Into the water. Down,

down he went. That terrible feeling came
again, the fear that he wouldn't come up! But
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he had to! Larry was sticking it! The current

caught Paul at the surface; an eddy slapped

the water in his face; but Paul forced his

arms into a powerful stroke. Then he grasped

the drowning lad.

Struggling, beating against the current, they

made the bank.

Frightened and tired, Larry lay exhausted,

"G-gosh, Paul, that was some struggle!"

"Yes—some fight!" Paul answered.

"To Every Man There Cometh-"
Second Prize Stort

By Dorothy SerUy

Eternity 1 He repeated the word over and

over again. It rang in his ears like the clamor

of some heavy object falling, always falling, it

seemed, toward the endless bottom of Infinity.

He had always thought of Eternity as that

Quiet Rest with an indescribable atmosphere

of pure peace. Peace that you could feel

—

peace that you could almost touch. He was

mistaken. He was sure that he must, because

this Eternity began every morning with the

clang of the huge iron bells, and it ended every

evening, when he, with other characterless

men marched slowly, reluctantly back behind

those great gray walls—prison walls. But it

started all over again when night faded into

dawn. It was those walls that rendered him

void of human qualities. Why, even the sun,

that heavenly body that waxed men's hearts

warm with the reality of living, failed to

reach him through those walls. It seemed al-

most incredible that mere walls which were

man-made could have more effect upon his

life than the God-created sun. The thought gave

him an empty, hopeless feeling. It was these

moods that he hated. They seemed to drag
his mind down until his one thread of hoi>e

—

that it wouldn't always be like this— almost

broke. Funny, wasn't it, what fear could do
to a mind. It was fear that put him, and all

those others, where he was. Fear and distrust

Fear was the predominant element in his

every day life. He wondered if the same fear

would take him away from within those walls.

He had lost aD identity when he had first

passed through the gates. From then on he

had become merely No. 134874. He repeated his

name to him.self—Peter Flint, Peter Flint. It

sounded strange to him. Could one's own name
sound strange in any sense of the word? He
wondered what he should do if someone should

suddenly call him by his name. Was he going
Insane? Others had done so. No. 134074 shook
himself from liLs deep, pensive mood and won-
dered how long he had been sitting on the edge

of his cot, thinking. He spent all his waking

hours alike—thinking.

Suddenly he heard a rustle of keys. When

he looked up he found himself facing the

guard. He was bringing the evening meal.

Mechanically he took the proffcretl plate of

food. He set it down beside him on the cot

with the cup of coffee. He looked disinterested-

ly at the food. It was good food—a baked

potato, a small well-done steak, buttered peas

and a roll. He should be hungry, but he

wasn't. Food always reminded him of home. As

he drank the cup of steaming liquid, his mind

wandered to the days back there. How regu-

larly he had done the things that every normal

boy of those days did ! He had carried in wood

reluctantly, he had continually quarrelled with

Peg. his sister, teasing her about the evening

caller, and had trudged slowly to Sunday

School every Sunday. From an average boy he

had become a man who had, in an insane rage,

killed a man—his own flesh and blood. He

hadn't meant to, God knew—, oh, what was

the use of going over it all again? The excuse

he had offered was as lame as it had sounded.

He deservetl his punishment. He wished only

that there might be something left for him

to do to make his life worth living—something

worth while to contribute to those who would

be left. He had been taught that no man no

matter what depths his soul had known, should

ever give up becauc there was always some

way by which a partial atonement could Iw

made. He had spent many an Iwnir out on tl>o

rockplle wlicre he worked every day, wo>ider-

ing if there could be such a last chencc for

him

He set the rup down and lay on his cot.

When the guard cnme l>ack, hp saw Peter

Flint sleeping. He wcmld hnvo thought It a

sound sleep h/ul not the rxprrRsloii on IVtor's

face fold the guard timt it was n fitful rest.

As If in answer to prayer ,the next day the

warden summoned Peter to his office. After

Pft fiflylkrtt
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ho had been ushered in, he stood in front of

the huge desk, nervously shifting his eyes about

the room. The place reminded him so much

of the world—so cold and forbidding.

"Flint," the warden looked squarely into

Peter's face, "you've seemed a bit restless

lately. It is anything that you could tell me?"

"No, sir," Peter answered in a surprisingly

calm, low voice.

"Well, I am going to let you work on tlie

grounds starting tomorrow." There are shrubs

and grass that have to be taken care of, and

we thought we might add a few gardens to

the grounds. If you'd like it any better out

there, you may work with the gardener awhile."

"Thanks, warden, I would like it." When
Peter was dismissed and had returned to his

cell, he wondered whether he had sounded un-

grateful. He hadn't meant to be, but the new

job was a bit unexpected. For the first time

during the entire period he had spent in the

prison, Peter took an interest in everytiiing.

That night the guard carried an empty supper

plate back to the kitchen.

The next day marked a new era in the life

of No. 134974. He approached his new work

with the zest of one about to undertake some-

tliing in which tlie good to be derived exceeded

by far the good contributed. He loved to trim

green shrubs, because tliey seemed alive. He
watched the flowers blossom and burst into

bloom under his living care. He loved the feel-

ing of the cool, damp earth against his hands

and the smell of it in his nostrils. Working
with the flowers brought him closer to their

Maker. His eyes were lighted with an indes-

cribable light of contentment and peace. No
one realized the full significance of this trans-

formation as did Peter's inner self.

One morning, a few weeks after Peter

assumed the responsibility of caring for the

grounds, the guard looked in upon a sleeping

man. This time it was not a fitful rest. Com-
plete relaxation and an unworried mind was
portrayed in every line of his face. No. 134974

had been given a chance.

HEAT WAVES

FfflST Prize Poem

By Raymond Keller

—

Like a thin sheet of water

noislessly rippling.

Like the surface of a quiet

pco!.

Heat Waves.

Ri.sing mysteriously from

nowhere to make the

landscape quiver.

Yes, like quiet jxwl rippling,

Or like haze that greys

tlie yellow of the sun.

Tlie world sways and moves

strangely

Weird and like the crazy

impressions seen through

tear filled eyes

That are like quiet pools.

FLIGHT

Secoxd Pbize Poem

By Shirley Frete

I have fled from the road

Where the ral)ble has been

From the dreary abode

That is crowded with men.

I have fled from the way
That is teeming with life

From tlie wintery day

That is gloomy with strife.

I have gone to the road

Tliat leads up to the hill

To a i>eacefid abode

That is silent and still.

I am seeking the way
That the angels have trod

And the glorious day
That I hope to see God.
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THEATRE MASQUE

"Masque Moods of 1935" was presented at

a pay convocation, Thursday, March 14, by
members of the Theatre Masque club. The
proceeds of the convocation, which amounted
to $90.00, was given to the playfield fund

which is being used to grass the playfield. An
original theme was cajried out, the stage

being the deck of an ocean liner.

Students talented in music, dancing and

drama are admitted to the club at the be-

ginning of each semester by tryout. Mrs.

Grace Douglas Leonard, dramatics and speech

teacher, is the club's adviser.

Clttb Officebs

Gladys Wellhauser President

John Luppert Vice President

Jane Weaver Secretary

Earl Sickles _ _ Treasurer

Ruby Rogers _ Reporter

Merle Sickles Sergeant at Arms
Mrs. Grace Douglas Leonard Adviser

INTERNATIONAL CLUB

Girls who are foreign born, or whose par-

ents are foreign born, are eligible to member-
ship in the International club.

Convocations are given by the members of

the club from different countries. The fa<;t

that there is other culture existing in the

world beside that in the United States is shown
by the flag drills and convocations presented

to the student body by the club.

Flag drills are also given before study clubs

and church audiences throughout the semes-

ter.

Club Officebs

Thelma Romer President

Phyllis Boomer Vice President

Genevieve Doughty Secretary

Julia Wibon Treasurer

Virginia Locke Reporter

Lucille Leone Historian

Doris Slatkey Flag Custodian

Miss Helen McDouall _ „ Adviser
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vox PUELLARUM

Vox Puellarum, meaning "Voice of the

Girls" when translated, was organized to sup-

port all school activities and to develop with-

in the club, musical, dramatic, literary and

vocational tendencies.

Book reviews and talks on authors and fa-

mous people are given at each meeting by

members of the club. Outside speakers are

Invited to talk at club meetings.

Club Ofbicehs

Antoinette Arnold President

Carol Jean Davis Vice President

Margaret Hoffman Secretary

Angela Daugharty Treasurer

Regina Limacher Reporter

Dorothy Bradford Sergeant at Anas
Miss Mary McKenna Adviser

AVIATION CLUB

The Aviation club of North Central is a

non-social club, its chief motive being the

furthering of knowledge about the construc-

tion and development of all types of aircraft.

As the club is restricted to 30 members, a

student's eligibility must be determined by a

test on the main essentials of aviation.

Among the club's activities for this sem-

ester are: The discussion and study of all

types of aircraft, instructional trips to the local

airport, short flights, a model airplane con-

test and display in the annual Spokane Sports-

man's Show.

Cltjb Officees

Russell Boehning President

Iner Anderson Vice President

Jim Hale Secretary

Roy Strong Treasurer

Gerald Kimball Sergeant at Arms
E. F. Mennet Adviser

SCRIPTORIAN CLUB

To encourage interest in creative writing is

the chief aim of the Scriptorian club. Under
the direction of the faculty adviser. Miss

Emma Clarke, the club meets after school the

second and fourth Tuesdays in each month.

At each meeting original poetry, short stor-

ies, essays and reports on favorite authors

are given by the girls who write them. One
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\Tr\-xr "DTTTT'T T A T3TTTIT First row: Regina Llmacher, reporter; Carol Jean Davis, vice

VUiS^ ir UJlil^J-jiiXtUiVl president; Miss Mary McKenna, adviser; Antoinette Arnold,

president; Margaret Hoffman, secretary; Angela Dauglierty, treasurer. Second row: Muriel

Lund Helen Gale, Betty Lee Hancock, Virginia Nelson, Elsie Hultgren, Jean Sharp. Third row

:

Audrey Denson, Audrine Gregory, Helen Attebury, Harriet Sullivan, Harriet Ferguson, Laura
Webster, Margaret Munro. Fourth row: Berndce Heil, Elinor Russell, Doris Thorsen, Luella

Zapf, Mercedes Warren, Louise Zapf, Anne Jones, Irene Schumacher.

of the club's projects is the subscription and

discussion of Current Literature, a weekly

magazine.

Each summer the club has a two day out-

ing at Miss Clarke's cottage at Newman lake.

Club Officers

Mae Collins President

Claire Raney Vice President

Ruth Sloanaker Secretary

Betty Tracy Treasurer

Florence Pace Reporter

Miss Emma Clarke Adviser

. . , GIRLS' LEAGUE

The North Central Girls' League, conducted

by outstanding members of the student body

at North Central, and supported by every

girl in the school, sponsored an all-girl cast

operetta, "Margie Goes Modern," which was

presented Thursday, May 16. This is the first

operetta ever sponsored by the League.

Philanthropic work consisting of sending

clothing to poor children, supplying food at

Christmas and Thanksgiving time to needy

families, and giving Easter and Christmas

parties to orphans, is conducted by the philan-

thropic committee of the Girls' League headed

by Lola Larson.

Club Officers

Dorothy Bradford President

Betty Lee Hancock Vice President

Phyllis Corey Secretary

Ellen McDonough Treasurer

Miss Conah Mae Ellis Adviser

- S. P. Q. R.

Students studying Latin and those who are

interested in Latin and Roman history are

eligible to join the S. P. Q. R. club.

At each meeting, members of the club re-

port on subjects pertaining to Latin and Ro-

man history. Club members enjoy social acti-

vities outside of their regular meetings.

Club Officers

Jane Gladstone President

Eleanor Russell Vice President

John McCrackin Secretary

Frances Mitchell Treasurer

Dwight Russell Sergeant at Arms

Miss Mary Evans Adviser
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S. p. Q. R. "rJfi"' ««rF<>a"f at arms: Frances Mitchell, treasurer; Jane
T«v,- TurT^ ,V "^'adstone, president; Elinor Russel. vice president; Miss Mary Evans adviser-

—t-H^^ -

DELTA CLUB

"Clean thoughts, cleaji speech and clean
athletics" is the motto of the Delta dub.
"Coach" Archie Buckley, football and base-
ball coach, is adviser of the club. The mem-
bership is composed of boys who are out-
standing in school sports and achievements.
An inspiration medal is awarded each year

to the member of the football team who is

voted by the coaches and faculty members as
the greatest inspiration to the team.

Club Officehs

Lawrence Randall Senior Grandmaster
Mel Haberman Junior Grandmaster
Phil Frazier Scribe
Al Corvl _ Exchequer
Archie Buckley _ Adviser
Club members sponsored their 16th annual

Hi-Jinx May 3, and they are in full charge
of the season tickets this spring.

-H'—»
MATH CLUB

Sponsoring the semi-annual algebra and geo-
metry contests is the main project of the

Page seventy

Mathematics club. Silver loving cups are a-

warded to the winners of these contests.

A first year math contest is also sponsored
by the club, the prize being a certificate of
award.

The club members have their initiation of

new members in the form of a party at the

beginning of each semester.

Club Officebs

Stanley Hughart President
Alice Oatman Vice President

Meryle Aiken Secretary
Ronald Millar Treasurer
John McCracUn Sergeant at Arms
Miss Victoria Huston Adviser

— 4—
ART CLUB

A .

Those students who are members of the
Art club do not have to be artists to join

the organization. An understanding and appre-
ciation of still life, design and color as well

as being able to produce finished products is

acquired by members of the club.

Poster contests, for dramatics and other

(Continued on pa^e 112)
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ART CLUB First row: Marvin Kull, vice president; Ed Stimson, president; Marjorie Lee,
treasurer; Leonora Krueger, secretary. Second row: Lowell Calliins, Nellie

Carol Nelson, Virginia Reed, Mary Diclcson, June Klein, Willard Outlaw. Third row: Dorothy
Steg-enga, Margaret Amundson, Jeanette Kull, Margaret Rafsler, Ruth Crow. Fourth row: Norman
Smith, Miss Ethel Ashley, adviser; George Scott, Bill Carter, Dorothy Giesa, Rex Ashlock.

IVr A TTT CJ TT"R First row; John McCrackin. sergeant at arms; Alice Oatman, vice presi-
iVI-AXXl. l^J_iUX> (jent; Stanley Hughart, president; Ronald Millar, treasurer; Meryle Aiken,
secretary. Second row: Walter Highberg, Ruby Possum, Helen Gale, Betty Lee Hancock, Mary
Barrett, Katherlne Kline, Bob Chatterton. Third row: Miss Victoria Huston, Marjorie Neuman,
Francis Oatman, Ethel Van Liew, John Kapek. Fourth row: Burchel Proffit, Ralph Morganthaler,
Bill Lewis, Austin Raney.
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A\ lATlOX CTJTR ^- ^- Mennet. adviser; Jerry Klmbal, sergeant at arms:
„ ,

^'^'^^^^^^ s^A^^jj Ingr Anderson, vice president: Russell Bochnlng. president; Jlni
Hale, secretary

: Roy Strong, treasurer. Second row : Rudy Veda. Wilbur Apley. Roy Hodges Jack
Atkinson. Richard Grothe. Ray Lewis. Third row: Bob Hulbert, Lawrence Ames, Jim Mullen.
Harold Chapman.

SCRIPTORIAN CIvUB S''"'^*
^"<'" ^ewls. Florence Pace, reporter: Betty

.1 T T„r Vr'Vr \ . ^''""y' Measurer: Mae Colling, president; Claire Raney, vice
president: Lllen McDonough. Second row: Evelyn Longbothani. Oris Watson, Helen Jane Ander-
son, Dorothy Patz, Edith Osborne. Doris DeVaney. Jean HInton. Third row: Stella Mae Leuer.Ruth \ an Patten. Pauline Miller, Shirley Frese, Catherine Cory, Bethyl Sapp. Fourth row •

Dorothy Kennedy, Anna Kriken.
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ReaUinK from left to rl^ht are as follows: MImh Marjorle FrpakcB. Diiector of The- News;
Walter C. Hawes. Vice Principal : Antoinette Arnold, president of the Assoclatcil Student Coun-
cil: L. C. Bradford, Director of the Boys' Federation; Dorothy Bradford, prtsldint of the
Girls' DeagTie: J. Wesley Taylor, Director of Boys' Athletics: Bill Nlcoles. president of the
Bovs' Federation and president of the Senior A class; Archie Buckley, coach of baseball and foot-

ball ; Bob Little, editor of the Tamarack ; Jack Koyama ; Bill Brown, Jean Sharp, member of The
News staff: Maxine McFarland. vice president of the Senior B class and associate editor of The
News; Miss Conah Mae Ellis, Girls' Adviser; E. E. Green. Director of the Tamarack: and V. G.
Kennedy, Principal. In front, watering the tree, is Will L«e, president of the Student Conduct
Board and editor of The News.

Mother Presents Trees to School

Mr. and Mrs. Kikumatsu Miyaki, of Spo-

kane, have presented to North Ontral high

school two flowering cherry trees as an evidence

of their love and respect for the school. The

trees were planted one on either side of the

west entrance.

Mrs. Miyaki is Jack Koyama'ti mother. .Jack

was graduated from the school with high

honors this January and was prominent in

school affairs. The planting of the trees took

place with appropriate ceremony at 2 p. m.

Wednesday, April 17.

SEEKING
FiBST Prize Poem

Hy Raymond Keller

A river flows hurriedly by.

It never stops

For in the night I can hear

it grumbling softly aj> it passes.

And always in the morning

I can see It moving restlessly

in its course.

A great, dull thing, greyish-green

Sometimes flecked with the

gold ot the sun.

Why does It never ceaM?

Has it a goal too?
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SENIOR DRAASIATICS MA ii.ilow Willar.l, Ruth Van Patten. Albert
- - „..,ers. Antoinette Arnold. Second row: Viola Mueller.

Roger Snow. Virginia Madison. Angela Daugharty. Bernice Bentle>- Beth Davis Third row:

Miles Tooke. Claire Raney. Benson Byers. Mary Louise Shields. Helen Gardner. Fourth row.

Harvey Frazler. Emory Baker, Paul Luenow, Marvin Courtney.

Senior Dramatics

"Growing Pains," a comedy in three acts,

was presented by the senior dramatics class

in May under the capable direction of Mrs.

Grace Douglas Leonard.

The play, written by Aurania Rouveral,

offered a marked contrast, as to type, from

the play of the previous semester. Packed

with laughs, it was a comedy of adolescence,

and proved to be one of the most enjoyable

ever given at North Central. The plot con-

cerned the growing up process of George and

Terry Mclntyre while their parents look on

helplessly. The part of George was played

with sincerity, spirit and understanding by

Harlow Willard, while Ruth Van Patten, as

the kid sister, ran the gamut from awkward

tomboylshness through the first pangs of

jealousy to radiant young womanhood. The

harassed father was well portrayed by Al-

bert Myers with Antoinette Arnold playing

the role of the tender, sympathetic wife and

mother.

The play was particularly enjoyable, be-

cause everyone in the class was given a chance

to portray a character, all of them different

types. Angela Daugharty, playing the part

of Prudence, the conscious charmer and heart

breaker, was very stunning in the play. The

domineering Mrs. Patterson was amusingly

characteriied by Helen Gardner with Carol

Jean Davis as her shy and timid daughter.

The cast included:

George Harlow Willard

Xerry _ — •• Ruth Van Patten

Mrs. Mclntyre Antoinette Arnold

Mr. Mclntyre Albert Myers

Prudence Angela Daugharty

Brian Benson Byers

Mrs. Patterson Helen Gardner

Elsie ~ Carol Jean Davis

Dutch Miles Tooke

Patty _ Claire Raney

Omar RoRe' Snow

jjal - Marvin Courtney

Traffic Officer Emory Baker

jg„e _ Virginia Madison

Pgte John Miller

Miriam — •• Viola Mueller

Sophie - Beth ^avis

Vivian Bernice Bentley

Others who supported the cast were: Faith

Freund, Mary Louise Shields, Harvey Frailer,

Poet tevtnty-ttven
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Charles Farrow, Joe Zangar and Bob Cath-

cart.

Much credit is also due to the executive

committee for the success of the play. It was
composed of Harvey Fraiier and Miles Tooke,

business managers; Roger Snow, Benson fly-

ers and Mary Louise Shields composed the

advertising committee; Virginia Madison and

Benson Byers were the property managers;

Paul Luenow and Carol Jean Davis were cos-

tume managers; makeup, Beth Davis and
Claire Raney; and assistant to the director,

Viola Mueller.

During the semester the class presented a

series of one-act plays which were given at

various convocations. The first to be present-

ed was "The Grand Cham's Diamond." It

was an amusing comedy and the cast was
as follows: Albert Myers as Pa Perkins,

Claire Raney as Ma Perkins, Bernice Bentley

as Polly, Bob Cathcart as Albert and Charles

Farrow as the stranger.

The second one-act play, "The Eve in Eve-
lyn," a rollicking comedy of two elopers, who
accidentally meet their parents at Twin Falls

Lodge was the second in the series. The cast

included Bob Loacker and Carol Jean Davis

as the elopers with Paul Luenow and Mary
Louise Shields as the parents. Joe Zangar
was the inn-keeper.

For the special Easter convocation, "The
Terrible Meek" was presented. The Captain

was played by Benson Byers, the Soldier by
Harlow Willard, and the Woman by Faith

Freund.

The comedy, "All Gummed Up," was the

fourth in the series to be given. Those in the

cast were Marvin Courtney, Ruth Van Pat-

ten, Viola Mueller, John Miller and Roger
Snow.

The next play staged was "Sweet and
Twenty," a romantic comedy in which An-
gela Daugharty played the part of the girl,

Harvey Fraiier, the boy and Helen Gardner,

the agent

The sixth play was the drama, "Emperor
Jones." Miles Tooke was very outstanding as

Brutus Jones with Emory Baker as Smithers

and Helen Gardner as the native girl.

The last play which was presented at a

special convocation was, "The Seige." Those
in the cast were: Zanab, Beth Davis; Bishara,

Antoinette Arnold and Ga^nia, Virginia

Madison.

Debate

Indian debaters wound up a snccessfol sea-

son Jan. 29, when they won the Harvard Club
plaque for the second time. The winning re-

sulted with a double victory over other com-
petitors for the trophy. The plaque must be
retained for three consecutive years for per-
manent possession.

The regular debate class consisted of thirteen

students. Seven of these participated in the

state arguments. They were: Dorothy Beck-
man, Barbara Heil, Barbara Hickey, Mildred
Peterson, Mary Barrett, Gladys Wellhauser
and Bob Berg. Others in the class were; Emory
Baker, Amim Knaack, Henry Savage, Doris
Eichelberger, Merrill Read and Don Page.

The question for debate this season was:
"Resolved, That the Federal government should
adopt the policy of equalizing educational op-
portunities throughout the nation by means of

annual land grants to the several states for

public elementary and secondary education."

North Central's team has a fine record for

the season. The warrior speakers have defeated

Wilbur, Gonzaga and West Valley, besides the

two wins from Rogers and Lewis and Clark
Several no-decision debates were held with
other schools.

Miss Grace Campbell, coach of the debate
team, deserves much credit for the fine results

of the squad. Through her efforts the North
Central debaters have earned for themselves

a reputation of being one of the best teams
in the city.

Members of the squad who will not be in

school next year to defend the two-year win-
ning are: Dorothy Beckman, Barbara Heil,

Barbara Hickey, Mildred Peterson and Don
Page, all of whom were graduated in January
and Emory Bc^er, who graduates in June.
Mary Barrett, Gladys Wellhauser, Henry
Savage, Amim Knaack, Bob Berg, Merrill

Read and Doris Eichelberger, who were on this

year's squad, will represent the school next
year

Page tevinty-eight
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y-^Tjr^TJrCCrp'D A KIrst row: John Harris, Jeanette Whiteside. Frances Snow, Clare Strain.
V/XVl_'rlJljO Axvii Romalne Pearson. Gertrude Lake, Ha2<'l Johnston. Eunice Guthrie.

Second row: Morris Kuhlmann. Audrey Ryan. Florence Leyda, Bemadlne Hardy. Barbara Shep-

ard, Jane Kranzush. Third row : John Kapek, John Cummins, Jack Scott, Gilbert Graham.
Duane Corkrum, Elolse Reese, Marg-aret Hoffman. Fourth row: Stanley Hughart. Lester Han-
sen, Jack Werner, Bill Kranzush, Albert Myers, Harry Vaughan. PMtth row: Dwlght Russell,

Dean Vanderwall, Joe Gregory, Charles Uhden.

Orchestra

The North Central orchestra, eapablr di-

rected by C. Olln Rice, ha« always been one of

the most yaluable organizations of the school.

It furnishes the music for the Baccalaureate

services and the Commencement exercises, be-

sides playing at the various school entertain-

ments.

During this semester, the members of the

orchestra made a trip to Davenport and also

played at Havermale junior high school.

The entire orchestra consists of 54 ilieces.

Members are: First violin—George Low, Ber-

nlce Bentley, Evalyn Kaesemeyer, Bill Min-

niclc, June Jensen, Charles Uhden, Lester Han-

sen, Sylvia Rehfeldt, Florence Leyda, Mary

Force, Gertrude Lake, Barbara Shephard, Jane

Kranzush, Jack Scott, Milton Bartholomew,

Bertha DeFoe.

Second violin—Vina Green, Eunice Guthrie,

Dorothy Twitchell, Bernadine Hardy, Hazel

Johnston, John Cummins, Joe Gregory, Duane

Corkrum, Gilbert Graham, Virginia Berry,

Hazel Myers.

Viola—Audrey Ryan, Jeannette Whiteside,

Irvin Lissy, Romaine Pearson.

Cello—Charles Johnson, Alita Watterud,

Marjorie Robinson.

Bass—Jeanne Krause, Dean Vanderwall.

Flute—Dorothy Bradford, Frances Snow.

First clarinet—Stanley Hughart.

Second clarinet—Hug^ Mitchell and Eloise

Reese.

Alto clarinet—John Kap>ek.

First trumpet—John Harris.

Second trumpet—Clare Strain, Morris Kuhl-

man.

C Saxophone—Jack Wegner.

Bassoon—Albert Myers.

First horn—Harry Vaughan.

Second horn—Dwight Russell.

Trombone—Bob Jordan, Bill Kranzush.

Sousaphone—Melvin Walker.

Percussions—Charles Rice.

Piano—Margaret Hoffman.

Pagt ttventy-nin*
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Band

North Central's band has earned for itself

a place of distinction among school organiza-

tions of the Northwest. It is one of the larg-

est groups of its kind, and is a school project

that merits highest commendation.

Much of the success of this group is to be

attributed to the competent leadership of

Lowell C. Bradford. His capability as a direc-

tor is evidenced in the many outstanding ac-

complishments of the band.

One hundred and eleven boys comprise the

group this semester. Seventeen of these hold

official positions. They are: Stanley Hughart

and Bob Jordan, bandmasters; Harvey Fra-

zier, business manager; Charles Uhden, uni-

form manager; Bill Kranzush, stage manager;

John Kapek, property manager; Clifford

Clapp, advertising manager; Albert Myers,

head librarian; Herbert Krauel, Ed Bland,

Craig Batchelor, Bill Brown, George Low,

assistant librarians; Ben Blenner, Bruce Ek,

Charles Neighbors, Herschel Lindsey, drum
majors.

This spring the band had charge of the cir-

culation of The News. With members of the

pep band as students, the group presented a

scene from an old-fashioned school room. Free

issues of The News were passed to the stu-

dent body at the close of the convocation.

A convocation featuring two North Central

alumni. Bill Pollard and Harold Anderson,

was presented Tuesday, Jan. 29, under the

auspices of the band. Both of the players aje

prominent musicians in Spokane music circles.

On April 19 the band participated in the

Junior Olympic parade. During the state

Parent-Teacher meet. May 13, 14 and 15, the

concert band was invited to play for the

group. On May 24 the band took an active

part in the Spring Musical Festival in the

school auditorium. The band, chorus and or-

chestra were included. The band members also

played at the Boy Scout circus given in the

Armory. Several of their selections were broad-

cast over station K. G. A.

Two members of the band represented

North Central at the Northwest high school

band conference in Boise, April 21-24. They
were John Kapek, who plays the clarinet and

Albert Myers, who plays the bassoon.

The personnel of the band includes: Cornet

—'Emie Anderson, Don Andrus, Eugene Bean,

Raymond Bell, Bill Blackman, Hubert Boyd,

Ray Bradbury, Beverly Braden, Bill Brown,

Walter Burger, Walter Chapman, Marvin

Courtney, Volney Deal, Harvey Frazier, John

Harris, Louis Kapek, Kenneth Kohles, Morris

Kuhlman, Earl Peterson, Howard Rice, Don
Rockser, Tom Sheer, Earl Sickles, Howard
Smith, Jack Thayer, Charles Tranquill, Harry

Vaughn.

Horns—Ford Bailor, Jack Banks, Don Eagle,

Ray Estes, Arnim Knaack, Larry Owens, Bob
Protherough, Dwight Russell, Jack Scrivens.

Baritone—Percy Achre, Robert Jordan,

Austin Raney, Elmer Tyree.

Bass—John Devlin, Joe Dicarlo, Wilbur

Eveland, James Gump, Earl Hildahl, Charles

Uhden, Melvin Walker.

Drums—Emory Baker, Jack Byers, Dale

Fitzpatrick, George Low, Ray Marquardt,

George Mathison, Charles Rice, Harry Scruggs,

Tom Starmont, Willard Talbot.

Trombone—Thad Allen, Walter Babbitt,

Ward Barnes, Frank Burger, Raymond Crisp,

Dick Frazier, Charles Johnson, Bill Kranzush,

Herbert Krauel, Herschel Lindsey, Ary Nason,

Dick Richards, Albert Toms, Rudy Vida,

Rowland Witt.

Piccolo—Ed Bland.

Flute—Bob Berg, Laurence Ferrante.

Bassoon—Albert Myers.

Clarinet—Bill Bayne, Leroy Bradbury, Wil-

lard Burchett, Bill Byers, Bill Ecker, Bruce

Ek, Norman Gourlie, Francis Hanson, Bruce

Hoesley, Richard Hoffman, Stanley Hughart,

Robert Kane, John Kapek, Warren McKinley,

Ray Millspaugh, Hugh Mitchell, George

Petsch, Ray Radkey, Bill Weber, Bill Wyse.

Saxophone—Lawrence Angell, Craig Bat-

chelor, Jack Baxter, Jack Bierce, Clifford

Clapp, Lewis DeVoe, Fred Homad, Wes Hu-
lett, Sheldon Kilham, Emerson Lilliwitz,

Lloyd Magney, Bob Pike, Myrle Sickles,

Walter Smith, Jack Wegner.

The band will lose the following members
by graduation: Emory Baker, Thad Allen,

Jack Bierce, Clifford Clapp, Marvin Court-

ney, Harvey Frazier, John Kapek, Bill Kran-

zush, Rowland Witt, Craig Batchelor, George

Mathison, Bill Bayne, Ed Bland, Bill Brown,

James Gump, Francis Hanson, Bruce Hoesly,

Richard Hoffman, Herbert Krauel, George

Low and Albert Myers.
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Operetta

The Girls' League operetta, "Margie Goes

Modern," was presented May 9 in a pay con-

vocation under the student direction of Mar-

garet Hoffman and Muriel Lund. This is the

first time that a production of this sort has

been handled by students.

The story centers around an art institute.

The girls of the Bowers Institute of Arts

are competing for the coveted Cecilian Medal,

which is awarded each year to the girl that

makes tlie best sketch. Margie, who is a stu-

dent at the Institute, has dreamed of winning

the medal for a certain reason. The Trustees,

who award the medal, know Margie's secret

and in the past have deliberately kept her

from winning. Margie despairs and when
asked the reason, confides to the girls that

she is a niece of Miss Bowers, who endowed

the Institute with the half of her fortune

with the proviso that the remaining half is to

go to her niece should she win the Cecilian

Medal before her twenty-first birthday.

Should she fail, all of the fortune would

go to the Institute. The girls are anxi-

ous to help Margie and decide upon a plan

to outwit the Trustees. The plan proves suc-

cessful and Margie wins the Cecilian Medal.

The leading roles were portrayed by the fol-

lowing:

Margie, an heiress if she wins the Cecilian

Medal Roberta Mozley
Helen, Janis and Betty, students at the

Institute _ _

Jean Cleave, Joy Thompson and Dorothy

Tesch

Madam Raphael, director at the Institute.

_ Doris DeVaney
Trustees

Mercedes Warren, Agnes Daniels, Mildred

Rogerson and Blanche Leytze

The chorus of girl art students was: Sylvia

Byrne, Violet Fyhrie, Kay Gladstone, Betty

Jones, Mardelle Leytie, Virginia Locke, Je-

mima Lockbead, Helen Miller, Vera Rhodes,

Jean Spark, Betty Smith, Josephine Yoder,

Dorothy Kennedy, Wilms Bennett, Ruth Bish-

op, Betty Brenner, Marjorle Cauvel, Bonnie

Connor, Audrey Denson, Pearl Duitch, Thel-

ma Larsen, Regins Limacher, Fern McLain,

Pauline Miller, Anne Reed, Louise Swan, Jean

Travis, Helen Van Hook, Mary Walsh and

Patricia Walsh.

Hi-Jinx

—*—

The Delta dub presented their sixteenth

annual Hi-Jinx in the school auditorium Fri-

day night. May 3. It consisted of three com-

plete units of entertainment, including an all-

school amateur show, a program by the mem-

bers of Theatre Masque and a fashion parade

by the Delts.

The performers for the amateur show were

the best in the school, as they were chosen

from the many who tried out Bill Jesmer and

Harold Bodvin gave an exhibition of rythmic

feet A piano duet, "Lovely to Look at," was
play^ed by Margaret Hoffman and Benson
Byers, accompanied by Sheldon Kilham's violin.

Gladys Wellhauser and Ray Keller were heard

in a scene from the Broadway play, "For Wint-
er, for Summer." Lewis DeVoc sang "I'm Mis-

understood," accompanied by Sheldon Kilham

and his violin.

Zelda Comstock toe-danced to the tune of

"What's the Reason." Jane Moon, little torso

twister, danced to "Blue Moon." North Cen-

tral's Bing Crosby, Mel Paien, was heard in

one of that star's latest successes, "Down by

the River." A novelty number, "That's Gran-

ny," was rendered by Don Eagle and John

Luppert. Muriel Lund sang a number in her

own style. Earl and Merle Sickles wound

up the show with an appropriate epilogue.

The big event of the evening was tiie fashion

show given by the Delts. All the latest fluffy

feminine fashions from gay Paree were

modeled by the beautiful, dainty Delta dub
members.

Archie Buckley, adviser for the dub, was

highly pleased with the results of the show.

Paof tighly-two
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A rpTTT "CTTr' TJ/^ AT>T» First row: Will Lee. Howard Duhamel. Frances Oatman. BettyA X ril-ilLi 1 Ul^/VrVU Manrlns. Jim Williams. Bill Ecker. J. Wesley Taylor. Second
row: Dorothy Kennedy. Margaret Hoefer. Miss Elsa Plnkham. Harley Yake. WlUard Talbot,

Phil Frazlcr, F. G. Kennedy. Third row: Bill Nlcoles, Archie Buckley. Fourth row: J. O. Ecker,

U C. Bradford, Ernest Hli, Guy Barnes, Bruce Ek.

—»—

Basketball

GAMES AND SCORES
Creston — 10

West VaUey 23

Odessa 18

Wenatchee 18

CheUn 29

Coeur d' Alene ....19

Cheney 87

Central VaUey —IT

Gonzaga 18

Rogers 16

Lewis and Clark ..44

Gonxaga _ —

H

Rogers 18

Lewis and Clark ..40

Mead 10

West Valley 1«

Cheney — —19

Gonsaga 14

Rogers -.80

LewU and Clark _30

Gonsaga 10

Rogers -1*

Lewis and Qark . 46

North Central _82

North Central 40

North Central ..._13

North Central J22

North Central 28

North Central 17

North Central 27

North Central 40

North Central ..._28

North Central 18

North Central J25

North Central ....ja

North Central 19

North Central ....-14

North Central 2S

North Central 89

North Central ...._8«

North Central .28

North Central 24

North Central 27

North Central 46

North Central 41

North Central 20

The North Central basketball team had a

successful season, winning 14 out of 23 games.

Although the Indians did not win the city

championship, they defeated Rogers in the

next to the last game to cinch the second

place position.

Nicoles, Randall and Fraeier received all-

dty laurels in the Spokesman-Review's an-

nual all-city teams.

The chances for North Central's winning the

championship next year should be high as

there are four lettermen coming back and

also much "B" squad material which will be

valuable.

CRESTON

Going to Creston for a pre-season game.

North Central beat their hosts by a score of

32 to 10. Only three veterans of last year's

N. C. squad played.

WEST VALLEY

In their second pre-season game, the North

Central team romped over their opponents 40

Pag* eigkly-fhie
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BOYS EASKKTHAI.l. J."'*', r""" - ^''''J I^^rrutt, Bin Xicoles. captain; Lawrence-UWXO JJ-t^OlVEji^Ai^i^ Randall. Frank Runje. Jack Holsclaw. Second row: Bob
Jones, manager; Phil Frazier. Sid Piper. J. Wesley Taylor, coach. Third row: Bruce Ek, EueeneJohnson. Bill Herringrton.

to 23. Coach Taylor used every man on the

(quad in this game.

In a return game North Central again beat

the West Valley five 39 to 16. Again every

man on the squad was used.

ODESSA
On Dec. 15 the Indians started their regular

season by travelling to Odessa where the

Braves lost a game to the home-towners by a
•core by 16 to 18.

WENATCHEE
Seeking revenge for last year's defeat, the

North Central cagers downed the Wenatchee
five by a score of 22 to 18. Piper and Randall
led the Indians' scoring attack in the dose,

hard-fought battle.

CHELAN
After the Wenatchee game the weary Red

and Black warriors travelled to Chelan where
they were defeated in a close, tight game. The
final score was 29 to 23. Novating of Chelan
was the high scorer of the game with 18

points.

COEUR D* ALENE
North Central lost a heart-breaker to the

Coeur d' Alene quintet on the Lake city

chool's floor. The Indians led at half-time

0 to 7, bnt the home team came back to win

from the Braves 19 to 17. Captain Bill Ni-
colas of the Redskins was high scorer with six

points.

CENTRAL VALLEY
North Central journeyed to Central Valley

and, with Sid Piper garnering 13 points,

trounced the Valleyites 40 to 17. The reserves

carried the brunt of the attack for North Cen-
tral.

CHENEY
Too much Leonard West proved disasterous

to the North Central warriors so the In-

dains took a drubbing from the Cheney quin-

tet 37 to 27. The Indians led at the end of

the first half by one point but the Cheney
Papooses rallied in the last half to win by ten

points.

Playing a return game on the N. C. courts,

the Braves took revenge and beat the Cheney
five 35 to 18. West again was the star, gar-
nering 15 points. Randall and Piper divided

the majority of the Indians' points each get-

ting seven.

MEAD
Herrington led the Indians in an easy vic-

tory over the Mead Union high school team.
All of the North Central players making the

trip played in the game.
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CITY SERIES STANDINGS
Won Lost Pet.

Lewis and Clark 12 0 1.000

NORTH CENTRAL 7 8 .583

Rogers - - 5 7 .427

Gonzaga _ - 0 12 .000

GONZAGA
North Central won their first city series

game of the season from the Gonzaga Bull-

pups by a score of 23 to 13. Gonzaga was

held scoreless in the second quarter. Captain

Bill Nicoles was high scorer for the game

scoring 8 points.

ROGERS
The Indians won a close game from the

Rogers Pirates by a score of 18 to 16. The

Braves led all the way in the close, fairly

rough game. Half-time score was North Cen-

tral 8, Rogers 7. Barrett and Randall were the

high scorers for the game.

LEWIS AND CLARK
Playing the first home game of the season.

North Central was handed its first defeat in

the city series by the Lewis and Clark Ti-

gers. The final score was 44 to 25. The In-

dians scored first with a field goal by Cap-

tain Bill Nicoles. The score was tied at 9-all

at the end of the first quarter, but the "H-

sies" put on a drive in the second quarter that

wa< not to be denied. Priess and Ray Lavigne

of the Tigers were outststanding for their

team, and Randall and Nicoles looked good

for the Brarea.

GONZAGA
By a last quarter rally that netted them 11

points, the North Central Indians defeated the

Bulldogs 22 to 15. Frailer of the Red and

Black team was outstanding and was high

corer, garnering 10 points.

ROGERS
One of the best games of the series was

witnessed when North Central beat Rogers

19 to 18 in a hair-raising contest. Rogers led

•t the half 9 to 6 and continued to hold that

lead until, with 22 seconds to go, Barrett of

the Indians looped in a pretty long shot from

the middle of the floor to win the game for

the Braves, 19 to 18.

LEWIS AND CLARK
Lewis and Clark put on one of their last

half drives and trounced the Indians 40 to 14.

The score at the half was 12 to 10 in favor

of the South SIders. Frazier was outstanding

for the Braves.

GONZAGA
North Central opened the second half of the

city series with a win over the Gonzaga Bull-

dogs. It was an easy victory and all of the

Indian players were used. Barrett and Her-

rington led the scorers. The final score was

28 to 14.

ROGERS
In a rough game marked by many fouls,

the Indians tasted their third defeat in the

city hoop race. The North Central team was

unable to hit the basket. The final score was

30 to 24, favoring Rogers.

LEWIS AND CLARK
The North Central V/arriors lost a long

drawn-out game to the Lewis and Clark

Tigers, 30 to 27. The Indians, trailing 12 to

* at the first quarter, rallitfi till the score

was lied at 19 all at the beginning of the fourth

quarter, but could not get a hold of the lead.

The score was tied at 19-all, 2I-all, 24-all,

25-all in the fourth quarter.

GONZAGA
The Indian warriors handed Gonzaga a

sound licking winning 46 to 10. For three

quarters the North Central five held the

Bulldogs to a single point Three different

North Central squads played.

ROGERS
The North Central team turned on the

heat in the second half and beat Rogers 41 to

16. The Indians held the Pirates to 4 poInU

in the last half. Frazier with 17 and Randall

with 13 were the high scorers.

LEWIS AND CLARK
In the final game of the 1934-86 dty basket-

ball race, the Warriors were downed 46 to 20

by the Lewis and Clark city champs. The

Tigers took the lead at the beginning and

held it throughout.

ThU ended the North Central basketbaU

T.P.

71

4t

43

M
83

28

1

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
Player F.G. F.T. P.F.

Frazier .28 IS 18

RandaU 19 7 10

Piper 19 6 IS

Johnson 13 10 16

Nicoles 13 6 28

Herrington 10 6 4

Barrett _ 6 7 13

Runje 2 8 4

Ek 4 1 8

Forrester 1 2 1

Rehn „ — 2 0 0

Foster 10 0

Murphy 1 0 0

HolscUw 0 0 1
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ABOUT THE PLAYERS
Bill Xicoles, Guard—Graduates in June; re-

ceived three letters in basketball. He was this

year's captain.

Lawrence Randall, Guard—Graduates in

June; received three letters in basketball.

Euf^cnc Johnson, Center—Graduates in June

;

received three letters in basketball.

Phil Frazier, Forward—North Central's

high scorer. Received his first letter. Gradu-

ates in January.

Sid Piper, Forward—Received his first let-

ter. Graduates in June.

Harold Murphy, Guard—Received his first

letter. Graduates in June.

Jack Holsclaw, Guaj-d—Received his first

letter. Graduates in June.

Frank Runje, Guard—Two year letterman.

Junior A.

Bruce Ek, Center—Received his first letter.

Junior A.

Fritz Barrett, Forward—Received his first

letter. Junior A.

Bill Herrington, Forward—Received his first

letter. Junior A.

The rest of the squad consisted of Archie

Rehn, Ray Forrester, George Ray, Bob Smith,

Virgil Graff, Don Bowsher and Clarence

Howard.

INTERCLASS BASKETBALL
Won Lost

I2A B I

lOA _ 4 2
lOB

4

8
llA „ 1 2
12B

0

2
UB „ 0 2

9A and 9B

0

2

By winning two games in the same evening

over the lOA's and lOB's, the 12A's won the

interclass basketball championship. Last year

this same team won the championship. Mem-
bers of the winning team were: Little, Corvi,

Haberman, Dickson, Faraca, McDowell and

Yake.

There should be much valuable material for

next year's varsity squad found in the two
sophomore runner-up teams.

Baseball

Coach Archie Buckley called the first base-

ball meeting March 18 and 75 aspirants turned

out. Among tltesc there were included five let-

termen. Jack Holsclaw, Louis Centos, Law-
rence Randall, Marion Westerman and Will

Lee.

Because the playfield is being sodded, the

team was first confronted by the problem of

not having a place to practice. Finally the

Cannon playfield was chosen and after several

nights of rain and a week of cleaning up, the

diamond was ready for use and the regular

practice started March 27.

Since West VaUey was taken into the con-

ference, each team will now play eight games
in the current city series. The Indians won
two practice games from Whitworth by scores

of 21 to 10 and 8 to 4.

N. C. DEFEATS ROGERS
The Indians started off the city series by

winning from a much favored Rogers nine by
a score of 10 to 4. At the end of the first

inning the score stood 2 to 0 in Roger's fa-

vor. This was enough for the Braves and they

immediately settled down to work. The third

inning showed that North Central was superior

when the score read 4 to 2 in their favor.

The Indians scored again in the fifth and
seventh innings. The outstanding stars for

North Central were Faraca and Dickson while

Perry showed up well for the Rogers' Pirates.

BRAVES LOSE TO L. C.

In a thrilling game North Central lost to

Lewis and Clark by a score of 4 to 8. The
Tigers broke loose in the first inning to score

three times and also to score in the fourth

inning. North Central scored in the fourth,

sixth and seventh innings. The game was
thrilling to the finish and ended when the

"Elsies" cut short a late Indian rally. Fifteen

North Central men were left on the base baths.

BRAVES WIN FROM W. V.

The North Central nine turned loose its

batting power to score in every inning and
defeat West Valley, 15 to 6 in the third city

series game. The loose game was marked by
many errors. Chick scored four runs for the

Indians, as well as turning in a creditable per-

formance in his position as shortstop.

Schille, who started on the mound for the

Pag* tighty-iight
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nz-v-vT-c" Tt A CJ-Cr) ATT First row: Archie Buckley, coach; John Blxby, Jack Holsclaw.
OKJ X O J5ASILij5A±ji-d Walter Goddard. John Christie, Lawrence Randall, Will Lee,

Bob Dickson, Bryce Oswald. Second row: James Boot, Cly.le Chick, Bob Dau, Archie Rehn Al

Hunt. Lewis DeVoe, Mcrril Reed. Third row : Frank Runje. Rcnard Faraca. Louis Contos. Domlnlck

Mossuto. Hal Goudge, Al Schriener, Walt Cedar, Walt Chick. Harley Take, manager.

Valleyltes, was met by a barrage of hits so

that he retired in the second inning in favor

of Stinger. The new pitcher was met with

more hits but he managed to last out the

game.

Rimje and Lee, the Red and Black pitchers,

turned in fine performances, limiting the

Eagles to six hits.

N. C. TROUNCES GONZAGA

The North Central Indians had a field day

against Gonzaga by winning from the Bull-

dogs 12 to 1. The first two innings were quite

slow but in the third frame the Braves scored

four times which started the fireworks. They

scored again in the 4, 6 and 7 innings. Jack

Holsclaw knocked a homer in the 7th. Rand-

all and Chick led the assault for North Cen-

tral each connecting three times in four triiM

to the plate.

INDIANS OUT-HIT PIRATES

North Central out-hit Rogers in a free hit-

Ung contest to win 8 to 3. The game was

featured by three borne runs, Holsclaw getting

his second in succession. It was one of those

games that keep the fielders on their toes.

Hits were showered on them and fast work

was necessary to hold down the final score.

Dickson and Chick were outstanding for North

Central.

REHN PITCHES NO-HIT, NO-RUN
GAME

North Central blanked Lewis and Clark

when Archie Rehn pitched a no-hit, no-run

game against the Tigers. The final score of

the game was 2 to 0, Rehn struck out 13 men

and Miller 10. The game was significant in

many ways. It was the first home game that

the Tigers had dropped in four years. It was

sweet revenge for the no-hit, no-run game

that Muzatko had pitched four years ago. It

put the two teams in a deadlock for first

place.

Only two Lewis and Clark men reached

first, one on an error and the other was bit

by a pitched balL

Clyde Chick was the star for North Central

batting £66.
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TROYS' TBAPK Oraff. symbol, Bowsher. Bearsley, Ramsey, Haberman. J. W.
t.^.Z. ^ t \, Taylor, coach; Ouy Barnes, coach; Morrison. Gottschalk. Herrlneton,McKnlght. Second row: Carter. Gllllland, Savage, Ferris, Bean. Knaack, Beaudette. Jarvla, For-
rester, Fltzpatrick, Stlmson, Therber, Eurlch. Ohland. Third row: Hulett, Dahlgren, Sloper CoreyGoodman. Brown. Flnrow, Taylor, Jefferson, Van Klavern. Hosklns, Kranzush. Talbot, manager!

^S^' ^'y'lS'
Kull, Ettenborouffh, Cathcart. P. Frazler, VanHersett. Corkrum, Kriken,

Griffith, Tracy, J. Frazler, Hastings, Jensen. Fifth row: Major. Nichols. Goldsmith. Juul, Ward,
B. Stevens Jones. Caputo, Cossano. Cummins, C. Frltzpatrick, Gray. Sixth row: Gilbert Connors.
Lk>pP, Wolfe, B. Jones, McKlnney, Thompson, Bond, Colang.

Track

Over 100 boys answered J. Wesley Taylor's

call for the first track meeting March 26.

The lettermen who returned this year were:

Hanson and Frazier, mile; Bowsher, high

jump; Graff, 440; Stevens, relay and Haber-
man, high hurdles. The Indian team was hit

hard when the discus and the javelin were
eliminated, because North Central had Ralph
Peterson, who set a city record last year.

In the first meet of the year, Wes Taylor's

boys scored an easy victory over Central Val-
ley. The final score was 69 to 36.

GONZAGA MEET
On April 20 North Central journeyed to

Gonzaga to take part in a double meet. The
Braves came out ahead of the Bulldogs in a
close score of fiTVa to 46>/4.

Treisch, Bulldog anchor man on the relay

team, re-injured his knee and Van Hersett

came from behind to cinch the meet. The
high point man was Treisch with 18 points.

The results:

lOO-yard da.sh—Van Hersett, N. C, first;

Treisch, Gonzaga, second; Morrison, N. C,

third. Time, 10.4.

220-yard dash—Treisch, Gonzaga, first;

Morrison, N. C^ second; Gottschalk, N. C,

third. Time, : 23.04.

440-yard dash—Treisch, Gonzaga, first;

Egan, Gonzaga, second; Lopp, N. C, third.

Time, : 68.06.

880-yard run—Nichols, N. C, first; Floren,

Gonzaga, second; Fitzpatrick, N. C, third.

Time, 2:11.6.

Mile—Frazier, N. C, first; McKnight, N.
C, second; Faulkner, Gonzaga, third. Time,
4:68.9.

High Hurdles—Haberman, N. first; Mol-
litor, Gonzaga, second; Ramsey, N. third.

Time, : 17.03.

Low Hurdles—Brown, N. C, first; Ramsey,
N. C, second; Graham, Gonzaga, third. Time,
:29.4.

Pole Vault—Floren, Gonzaga, first; Win-
slow, Gonzaga, second; MoUitor, Gonzaga, and

Pagt nintty
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Bowsher, N. tied for third. Height, 10 feet

6 inches.

Broad jump—Bowsher, N. C, first; Floren,

Gonzaga, second; Cornell, Gonzaga, third.

Distance, 19 feet lO'/s inches.

High jump—Bowsher, N. C, first; Ferris,

N. C; Cornell, Gonzaga; J. Mollitor, Gon-

saga; C. Mollitor, Gonzaga, tied for second.

Height, 5 feet 7 inches.

Shotput—Baker, Gonzaga, first; Madden,

Gonzaga, second; Hahcrman, N. C, third.

Distance, 40 feet 5Vi inches.

Relay—North Central. (Morrison, Gotts-

chalk, Stevens F.nd Van Hersett), won. Time,

1:45.08.

BRAVES NOSE OUT ROGERS
The North Ctntral trackmen barely nosed

out Rogers by a score of 52V2 to SlVj. It was

one of the closest meets in the city in some

years. The sunmiary:

T«ACK Events

100-yard dash—Van Hersett, N. C, first;

Wirsch, R., second; Liberty, R., third. Time,

10.7.

220-yard dash—Wirsch, R., first; Van Her-

sett, N. C second; Gottschalk, N. C, third.

Time, 24.3.

4M-yard dash—Lopp, N. C, first; Graff, N.

C, second; Erickson, R., third. Time, 36.5.

880-yard run—.\nderson, R., first; De La

Grange, R., second; Nichols, N. C, third.

Time, 2:13.

Mile run—Frazier, N. C^ first; Connors,

N. C, second; McKnight, N. C, third. Time,

4:58.

High hurdles—Haberman, N. C, first; Good-

man, R., second; Ramsey, N. C, third. Time,

18.6.

Low hurdles—Goodman, R., first; Wirsch,

R., second; Ramsey, N. C, third. Time, 28.3.

Fizu> EviwTs

Pole vault—Rattray, R., and McKinney, V.

C, tied for first; Bowsher, N. C Woolston,

IL, and Egkert, R., tied for third. Height, 10

feet

High jump—Liberty, R., Tirst; Bowsher, N.

C, Harris, N. C, and Homad, R., tied for

second. Height, 5 feet 8 inches.

Broad jump—Bowsher, N. C first; Homad,

R-, second; .lones, N. C, third. Distance, 20

feet 8% inches.

Shot put—Haberman, N. C, first; Potter,

R., second; Contos, N. C, third. Di.stance, V)

feet

Rday—Rogers (Wirsch, Goodman, .Ander-

son and Liberty.) Thne, 1-M>.

LEWIS AND CLARK MRRT
Lewis and Clark won the city champion-

ship by defeating North Central 73 to 81.

Although the score was quite lopsided all the

events were close. The two feature events

were the broad jump, which was won by

Bowsher with a jump of 20 f»-et 10 inches and

also high hurdles when North Central's hope,

Mel Haberman, fell and the event was won

by Jimmy McGoldrick of L. C.

Tback Evejtts

100-yard dash—Beltllch, L. C, first. Van

Hersett, N. C, second; Ramey, L. C^ third.

Time— : 10.4.

220-yard dash—Beitlich, L. C- first; Ramey,

L. C, second; Kipp, L. C, third. Time, :23.6.

440-yard dash—I^pp, N. C, first; Graff,

N. C second; Wade, L. C thirrl. Time

:54.5.

880-yard run—Gregory, I,. ( ., first; Dun-

phey, L. C, second; Nichols, N. C, third.

Time—2:07.
Mile run—Connors, N. C, fir»t; Fraiier,

N. C second; Gregory, L. C, third. Time—
4:62.

120-yard high hurdles—McGoldrick, i,. C,

first; Robinson, L. C, second; Ramsey, N. C,

third. Time— : 16.4.

220-yard low hurdles—McGoldrick, L. C,

first; Clarke, L. C, second; Thompson, I* C,

third. Time—:26A
Fir.ij) EvitsTS

High jump—Stevens, L. C, first; Ferris,

N. C, and Schlicting, L. C, tied for second.

Height-Five feet eight inches.

Broad jump—Bowsher, N. C, first; Mc-

Goldrick, L. C, second; Allen, L. C, thh'd.

Distance—20 feet 10 inches.

Shot put—Ponto, L. C, first; Contos, N. C,

second; Davis, L. C third. Distance—-44 feet

11% inches.

Pole vault—Rauw, Stevens and Evanoff, all

of L. C tied for first. Height—10 feet

Rflay—I^wis and CTark, first (Ramey,

BeiHi'-h. Kipp and aarke). Time—1.35.

DISTRICT MEET
Lewi.% and Clark piled np a total of filV,

points to take the district meet. North Cen-

tral was second with %i; Rogers third with

23; and Gonzaga fourth with 17%.

North Central first place winners were Van

Hersett in the 100-yard dash and Bow.<iher in

the broad jump. Also Hahcrman in the high

hurdles «nd Frazier in the mile are to be «-

tered as extra men because there was not iMoh

difference between them and the leaders.

Pafff n!m*ty-»»4
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TJf^VC' TT?Xr"\rTS First row; Howard Duhamel, manager: Jim Williams, ca4>taln; Bill
AXji-^x-MAO Mantatls, George Van Hersett. Second row: Orln Johnson, Nell Dick-

son, Robert Little, Lloyd Walch. Third row : E. L. Hix, coach ; Uoyd Grobe, Don Breeden.

Tennis

The first tennis meeting of the year was
called by Coach Ernest L. Hix on March 1.

The returning veterans of last year's squad

are Bob Little, Neil Dickson, Bill Maniatis,

Jim Williams, Don Breeden, Lloyd Grobe,

Lloyd Walch, Orin Johnson and George Van
Hersett. Jim Williams was elected captain of

this year's squad.

In the preliminary matches the Braves won
four out of five matches losing only to the

Washington State Frosh after breaking even

in the singles and losing all the doubles.

North Central 7 Coeur d' Alene 1

North Central 11

North Central 9

North Central 10

North Central 4

West Valley 3

Central Valley i

Coeur d' Alene 3

W. S. C. Frosh .... V

INDIANS DEFEAT PIRATES

The North Central Indians won over the

Rogers Pirates in the first city series match

by a score of six matches to one, losing in

one of the doubles.

N. C SWAMPS GONZAGA
North Central swept all seven matches from

Gonzaga in the second city series match. Tliis

now leaves North Central and Lewis and

Clark tied for first place.

LEWIS AND CLARK MATCH
For the first time in six years the North

Central tennis team crashed through to a vic-

tory over Lewis and Clark to win the city

championship. It was sweet revenge for Coach

Hix's boys, for last year the Tigers shut out

the Indians 7 to 0. The final score this year

was 4 to 8.

Little, Breeden and Williams won singles

for North Central and Maniatis and Johnson

won the deciding doubles match that gave

victory to the Braves.

Pagt nintly-lwo
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Golf

When the Tamarack went to press, North

Central's golf team looked to be on the road to

its first city championship in the history of the

school. With the first five players on the six

man team letterman, the team was replete

with experienced players. Jack Winston was

the real veteran of the team. He first made

the team when he was a freshman and is now

the only four year golf letterman in the school.

This spring Jack was appointed captain, a

position he well deserves.

Ted Neist, number one man, is the city

junior titlist. Bob McMillan was the runner-up

to Ted for that championship last summer.

In the first match of the season on the

Downriver course, April 20, the Indians took

the Gonzaga Bullpups into camp by the score

of 15-3. Jack Winston, who shot an "eii^y,"

had the medal score. Harold Murphy had an

"eighty-two." As Ted Neist, nnmber one play-

er, won his match before finishing eighteen

boles, he dkin't have a fuU score.

The individual scoring was as follows:

NoKTR CvroAi. GosrzAOA

Ted Nelst 8 D. Sherlock 0

Bill Edward* 3 D. Porter 1

Bob McMOIaa 2 E. Ehirgaa 1

Jade WinstoD (C)- S E. Dorgan 0

JUtM Mvpfay _ 2 C MoUter I

Wri^ Deaibom _ 3 J. Dnrgaa 0

IS S

On Satvrdajr ntcmiiiig, April 27, the North

Central golfers coatinoed tbrir march toward

the city title br tutqaiililiit the Kogtn Pirate*

11-6. If Ted Nckt had pli7«d dg^eea holes.

he probibly would havi- luid llir im-diil »corr

lis thp Iioles he |)l«yi-<l wrrc very near par

figures. But as lie won bin iiint/'h Iwfon-

finishing the rouiiil, he didn't have an rlghtei-ti

hole score.

The individual M-orinrc wan ax followm

NoKTH Cri»T«AI. l<>KiKIIII

Ted Neist -i Itoy Bi((li»|. 0

Bill f:dward» 3 Willie .f'tiuiMn, (t

Bob McMillan 3 Max I>!lii«nllt/<l 0

Jack Winston 2 Bill Caird I

Ford Bailor 0 I)o»i Ncwl<fi) '»

Wright Dearborn 0 Bob PiAny 2

11 0

Saturday, May , the North Central golfer*

inffered their firtt defeat of the nauon on the

Downriver course by a score f*f 12-0 at the

hands of the I>ewis and CUrk Tiger*. The
match marked the half-way (Mint In the cttf

race and put the Tiger* in the lead by a mar-

giii of eight points over the Indian*. The
8o«tb Side school now ha* a total of M poteti

tecnred ia three matche* aa wpaiwd to SI

talUe* amassed by the North Ceatral Kmlnmn
Ted Neist bad a par TS^ the belt 1$ hole

score made in ioter-«diool eoapctftioB hy aa

indiTidiial tfai* season.

On Satnrdar, Mar 11, on die Downttvcr

golf course the North Ceatral dlrot <Ha»frt

orerwfaelafilnglr deteted the CBH<a Bidt-

pnp golf teaaa by a aeore of Vt-T Thfa

torr enabled Gay Barnes' boy» to <lo«e the

gap between the ladiaM and the Icasac lead-

ing Lewis and dark Tifen to six points.

RIFLE

The North Central Rifle Teaa* had «w of

tti^ fhcT dU not wta the ehiwjiwihip

fnni Lewte and Oarfc tU* rear, ther ««
ftsB Oe T%cis aaee and wcsc heaten twtae.

The Mmh aba heat the AB-Citf GMf
tena 1mm ttea. The wtemhtn who parttd-

pnted in Oe wm*tkf wtres Lata, Barnea,

Gritfln. iraaJtiin, Btnden, rsfclaisn, M«-
Gmwy, Wyne Vet. T. H. NesMM* I* the

fsodlf aMacr and Wni^ Banhaa^ the psarh .

PLAYFOSLD U MODOmO

The playfidd is bctof sodded after aMnf

asonths of savlnf asoner froa* rtndirnt metM'

tie*. The aaddtac waa startod in MoHh and

win prafcahiy be tcadf for a few gM"^ •*"*

uaL
Appimrtmatdr ffUM wM be mm ^>

atost of adtoal mext UM 1m rattmm enywMe*

sneh aa a tap l^er of Ski, tftî im,

and a aowwr. The Mth «m( ^ t>vMr«ir

kept ft «>>* hdag 4m€ hOm*
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Girls' Athletics

SENIOR A GIRLS OUTSTANDING IN

SPORTS

Among the graduating senior girls are sev-

eral who have been prominent in sjiorts.

Florence I.cyda was quite a skating enthu-

siast. She has earned her shield and bar. Eliza-

beth (Betty) Buchecker has won her shield

partly through participation in that sport also.

Catherine Cory has been active in baseball,

basketball, track and she has her shield.

Helen Gale has proved her talent in the

terpsichorean art through her work in the

operetta. She also coached the dancing in the

student-directed operetta, "Margie Goes Mod-
ern." She has been awarded a shield and bar.

Betty Lee Hancock and Jeanne Peak, who
both have shields, are equally capable in this

line.

The famous Johnson twins, Dot and Dash,

are capable athletes in three sports. They have

been ranking doubles players in tennis this

spring, besides being out for track and bas-

ketball.

Margaret Hoefer served as chairman of the

personal efficiency department for one semes-

ter. She was chosen because of her all-round

participation in girls' activities, being especially

prominent in operetta dancing. She has her

shield and bar.

Dorothy Kennedy has won her shield and

was this year's tennis captain. She also has

been active in operetta work and in other

girls' sports.

Betty Manring has won her shield and bar,

was the student assistant in the P. £. depart-

ment and has been active in baseball and

basketball.

Joy McCallum is one of the most active

girls in sports at North Central. She has

participated in tennis, baseball, basketball and

volleyball. She has won her shield.

Laura Ward has been prominent in hiking,

baseball, basketball and has won her shield.

Pauline Wright has been very active in base-

ball and in other sports.

—+—*—*

—

RECREATION

Each new sea^son finds the recreation hour

gaining in popularity. There is always a rush

of students to the cafeteria on Monday nights

after school. The major interest seems to cen-

ter around table tennis or ping pong, as the

game is commonly called. Several boxes of

anagrams have been added to the properties

this year, and this game has met with decided

favor. Other diversions include checkers and

jig-saw puzzles. Fifteen sessions took place

durhig the season, which commenced Dec. 3

and continued for about four months. Each

period averaged 250 recreationalists.

Two tournaments, table tennis and checker,

were played in connection with the after-

school activities. In the former, 50 boys and

20 girls participated. Alice Oatman and Sam
Brown took winning honors over the large

field of competition. Those prominent in the

contest gave exhibition matches in the gym-
nasium March 20. The checker tournament

in which 28 people competed was won by

Rodney Beaudette.

Neil Dickson and Jack Crawford were in

charge of arranging tables and distributing

games. Their assistants were Don Davis, Earl

Dunton, Alice Oatman and Dorothy Kennedy.

Jack Holsclaw, James Boot and Bill Manlatls

were the three most consistent workers on

the clean-up committee.

A great deal of credit is due the teach-

ers who supervised and worked with the stu-

dents. Those who gave much of their time

were: Miss Mary Sidney Mitchell, Miss Conah

Mae Ellis, Mrs. Hermine Baylis, Miss Bell«

Wynne, P. H. Nygaaid, C. A. Chandler, C.

R. Randall and L. C. Bradford. Others who
helped are: Miss Emma Dalquest, Miss

Chirstine McRae, Miss Ruth Winkley and

Miss Violet Starkweather.

ALL-ACTIVITY AWARDS
—

All-activity awards are given each semester

to girls who have earned 400 points by tak-

ing part in school activities. These awards are

in the form of red and black shields with the

letters "N. C." on them, mounted on a white

background. A black bar is awarded for each

additional 400 points. Credit may be gained

by participating in any of the many girls'

sports, by doing Girls' League work, by hav-

ing a thorough doctor's examination and in

various other ways.

Following are the names of the senior A
girls who have earned a sufficient number of

points to receive the award for either the

Page nintty-feur
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GIRLS' TENNIS First row : Dash Johnson. Dot Johnson. Mary Barrett, Jean
Ferguson, Alice Oatman. Dorothy Kennedy, Frances Oatman. Lois

McCannon. Joy McCallum, June Senter, JuUa Wlbom, Maude Taschereau. Second row: Virginia

Locke, Mary DeVoe, Olive Stocks. Rita Jones. Lucille Rice, Ina Mae Gleason, Audrlne Gregory,

Frances Conner, Mary Elaine Prands, Evelyn Majer, Elizabeth Stuart. Third row :
Esther Peter-

sen, Jane Pyle, LaRene Van Dlssel, Virginia Nelson, Dorothy Bradford. Ellen Freed, Lucille

Shupe, Gertrude Schoenlng, Maxine Woellncr. Fourth row: Gall Davis. Evelyn Martell, Llla Mad-
en, Bemlce Hell, Blsa Plnkham. coach; Irene Albright, Mildred Jarvls, Virginia Farllne.

first or second time: Evelyn Alverson, June

Parsons, Dorothy Bradford, Margaret Hoefer,

Betty Manring, Helen Gale, Joy McCallum,

Margaret Joss, Laura Ward, Dorothy Kennedy

Betty Lee Hancock and Yvonne Gerimonte.

TENNIS
—*—

The management of the girls' tennis team

has run somewhat more smoothly this spring

due to the absence of the boys' baseball ac-

tivities from the playfield which have proved

a big distraction In the past.

Team practice nights were every Monday

and Thursday. Several tennis classes during

the day took the place of regular gym periods.

The six paved courts being directly across

from school have proved a great asset to all

North Central netsters.

The following four inter-school tournaments

took place this spring:

May 1 with West Valley—10 singles, 6

doubles.

May ao with Rogers—10 singles, 5 doubles.

May 26 with West Valley—15 singles, «

doubles.

May 27 with Lewis and Clark—18 singles,

6 doubles.

Frances Oatman served as manager and

Dorothy Kennedy as captain. The girls lost

to the team by graduation are: Dorothy Brad-

ford, Dot Johnson, Dash Johnson, Dorothy

Kennedy, Joy McCallum, Julia Wibom„ La-

Rene Van Dissel and Maxine Woellner.

— 4—

SKATING
-^*—

Ice skating has proved popular with the

students at North Central. The season started

during the latter part of November and con-

tinued well into February. Over 135 people

were present at one of the skating parties of

which there were 16 in all. These took place

on Wednesdays after school when a special

rate of ten cents was available to North Cen-

tral skaters at the Spokane Ice Arena. Many

of those who attended became interested in

figure skating and are now aspirants to that

Page niitety-fiv*
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higher form of this delightful winter recrea-

tion.

Student managers were: Larry Owens, Mar-

ian Mallette, Barbara Mastro, Dorothy Barnes

and Violette Jacobs. A great deal of credit is

due Miss Elsa Pinlcham, who is a figure

skater of considerable ability, for promoting

and making these skating parties possible.

Skating is one of the two activities at North

Central in which both boys and girls can

participate.

HIKING

Hiking is one of the most important acd-

Tities for girls at North Central. It is a form

of recreation which can prove very valuable

after high school days are over.

Miss Mary Sidney Mitchell, faculty adviser,

has been ably assisted this semester by four

students. Ednamae Lawrence and Muriel

Green had charge of selecting places and
dates for hikes; Helen Stimpson handled pub-
licity; Ethel Van Liew recorded mileage and
points made by each girL

One-third of the hikes took place on Satur-

days and two-thirds on Fridays after school.

Among places visited were: Minnehaha park,

Liberty park, the Castle, Bowl and Pitcher

and an overnight trip to Liberty lake to which
Motbers were also invited. Each hike averaged

90 to 9$ (Iris.

— — —

—

TRACK

Tfce girls' track aMct. wUdi took place on

May as. bad a time buiMaL Under the direc-

tion of J. Wesley Taylor, the boys' track team
otHaatcd at and directed the erents my ef-

fMeatiy.

Mcreedes Wairen serred as dtainnan. Some
of tlw erents were: TS-ynrd dash, ffO-yaid

dasl^ aao-yaid dash, relay, bnsdwll throw,

lMkc«bdl tlMw, h]^ jnmp, brand Jump,
He. Catterine Coty, Nonaa Lnnnebotg and
Rnth Van Patten pnwei tbraactrcs capable

TKNNIQUOrrS

1 enoniaoits, «r qnoit-tcnnis ns R is aoaae-

tiMB edt^ is n sport nbant wkidi Mi*
pcnpk knov tittle- Tke pw|i«rtlBS i iiniifil of

* nrt ns is «a«d In TeBcytaO and • raMicr

1^ Mncli Eke a mlniatnre sniiissulilh tire.

Any nnnbcr «f fMa sm te «in esa
ptay w n sMe. T^asiiqpoMi and vnlkykaB «•

quite similar. The former, however, does not

require as much physical ability as it does

alertness.

In order to be able to use the gymnasium,
tenniquoits had to be played before school.

Twelve matches of single and seven matches

of doubles were organized. Alice Oatman de-

feated Ethel Van Liew for the singles title

and Marjorie Lee and Lucille Lotta won
doubles honors from Naomi Burke and Ethel

Van Liew. Virginia Kincaid and Olive Wit-
ham were manager and chairman respectively.

VOLLEYBALL
—*—

Volleyball had a fine turnout this season

of 80 girls. The eight following teams were
formed: Joi de Vivre, Fireflies, Pests, Ama-
zons, Comanches, Little Women, Whozitsand
Frosh. Marjorie Lee, IIA, was manager and
Ruth Hobbs, 9A, served as chairman. Joi de
Vi\-re was composed of senior girls. They
are: Virginia Locke, Norma Lunneborg, Bet-
ty Manring, Joy McCallum, Mary Portier,

Laura Ward, Bertha West, Pauline Wright,
Eleanor Hedin and Margaret Hoefer. Both
Miss Elsa Pinkham and Miss Rita Jahreiss

served as faculty directors.

The Pests, lOB team, defeated the Fire-

flies to win the tournament.

FIRST AID

The first aid coarse which started during
the winter and continued for 13 weeks was
open to any girl in scbooL Hour lessons were
given every Monday night after school The
following giris passed the examinatioD and
will receive life-saving awards indicatiTe of

their achievements: Naomi Burke, Rath
Chafee, EDcn Freed, Jean Kinney, Bemiee
Lambert, Romaine Pearson, Ava Perry, Phyl-
lis PoweQ, Betty ReOing, Lotettn SInnfoid.

Mande Tascherenn. Btiid Van Liew and Paal-
ine WaUams. PbySis Powdl acted as diair-

——
OH, FER SOSH GAKES!—

Oiff Haaptoo: When I was a baby I wns
left an orphuL
Jin WilBaaBS: What did yon do vttk ft*

- » »
WiU Stoddard: HI tefl yon Lewis and daifc

kids jnst wbnt^ aium witk yonr sehsoL
Elsie: Kotli^ daii«>

WHI: Te^ ttafk tk» liirtlu exnetty

I
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DOROTHY BRADFORD WINS
NATIONAL RECOGNITION

In recognition of the tercentenarj' of pub-

lic secondary education, high school students

this year were asked to write a short essajr on

a phase of high school education, at the sug-

gestion of L. W. Brooks, chairman of Con-

tests for the Celebration Committee.

First priie, offered by Greyhound Lines by

special arrangement with Scholastic, is a free

trip to Washington, D. C. with all expenses

paid.

A jury headed by Prof. Baldwin Maxwell,

of Iowa University, chose for this honor the

essay, "What My High School Has Done for

Me," written by Dorothy Bradford, North

Central senior A.

The trip to Washington will be in company
with the leaders in the Scholastic News Ex-
amination. Nightly stop-overs will be provid-

ed at interesting points along the route, with

accommodations in first class hotels. Dorothy
will meet the News Examination winners in

Washington about the last of June for a three

day visit. She will arrive in Washington June
20.

GREETINGS
FROM

Block's Shoe
Store

7f9 Rirttside

O. C. NailAgency
Life Insurance Service

Counsellor and Actuary

For the Assured

905 Old NaUooal BUg. M. 2634
Spoluuie

Congratulations

!

TO THE

JUNE GRADUATION
CLASS

Broadview Dairy
COMPAMT
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For Almost a Quarter of a

Century, the Name . . .

Has Been^a Mark of

DISTINCTION
in all Branches of

Photography

FINE PORTRAITS
Commercial Studio

at

824 Riverside Ave.

11
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WIT FROM THE MOUTH OF BABES
—

Benson Byers: A modem girl's hair may
look like a mop, but that doesn't worry her.

She doesn't know what a mop looks like.

Harvey Frazier: A woman's words flow

like a beautiful river, dam them.

Henry Marcus: The average girl seems to

think a flat tire is all right providing the boy

has the jack.

Barbara Brodrecht: As only the artist can

tell what his picture means, he ought to be

hung alongside the picture.

Yvonne Gerimonte: If at first you don't

succeed, stay as sweet as you are.

Will Lee; The only reason Barber's College

doesn't have a football team Is that there's a

penalty for clipping.

Cliff Hampton: An apple a day may keep

the doctor away, but it's best to use rotten

tomatoes on bill collectors.

Miss Boehme: Students, there will be only

a half day of school this morning.

German class: Whoopee! Hooray!

B. B.: We will have the other half this

afternoon.

WRAIGHT'S
Main and Wall Riverside 6442

Wraight's Store Is Home Owned and Independent

Buy Your Wearing Apparel at Wraight's

Hollywood Shop
Formals *595

More and more people are learning the wisdom of shopping at Wraight's I

Congratulations

To the Graduates of North Central

From the Graduates in Pharmacy at

The Professional Pbarmacy

HART &
DILATUSH

9 N. Stevens Main 2Ul

"Open All Nlfht"

»—
Pagt ont hundrid
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"Will I ever find the girl (or boy) of my
mind, the one who Is my ideal?"

That's the theme song of many a Senior A
and by vote they have judged their ideal to

have the following requisites.

GIRLS
Hair Angela Daugharty

Eyes Mae Collins

Complexion _

ProfUe

Teeth

Dancer

Personality _
Eyelashes —
Cutest Smile

. Dorothy Bradford

Thelma Sanford

Yyonne Gcrimonte

_ Helen Gale

Betty Lee Hancock

Kay Johnson

Dorothy Kennedy

Your Jewelry

Wants
can always be taken care of

in a most satisfactory way

at this pioneer Reliable

Jewelry Store.

BOYS
Hair

Eyes

Profile

Teeth

Dancer

Personality

Eyelashes

Cutest Smile —
Athletic AbUity

Benson Byers

Bob LitUe

„... Sid Piper

George Van Hersett

Bob Cathcart

Bill Nicolcs

Henry Marcus

Bob Dickson

Lawrence Randall

Miss Catton: Are you chewing gum?

Mnrf: No, I'm Harold Murphy.

Sartori &
Wolff
Msken of Vine Jeweliy

N. 10 WALL ST.

We Thank . ,

.

. . . the Seniors
for their generous patronage and congratulate them upon their

achievement and with every measure of success to all

We Welcome the Chance to Serve You Aeaia

Nu-Art Studio
Main 8714

Photographs Live Forever

621 Jamieson Bldg., Spokane
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A JUNGLE TALE
by Plus Caputo

Along came a big mama she-elephant trudg-

ing through the deep, deep, jungle of darkest

Africa when, presto, and she heedlessly stepped

on a mamma partridge just a few inches from

the nest of little partridges. The kind-hearted

she-elephant saw what she had done and having

babies of her own who sometimes got very cold,

slie felt very sorry for the little birds and sat

down over the nest to keep them warm.

Moral: What is home without a mother? Yeh,

we think so too.

—4—
I,awrence Ames: What's the matter with

Donald lately? His acting has been frightful.

Paul Beebe: He's terribly in love,

Larry: Why doesn't he get married?

Paul: He can't marry himself, can he?
—*—*—*

—

Mr. Endslow: What is the commonest con-

ductor for electricity?

Art Enerson: Why-er-er-

Mr. Endslow: Correct.

It is a very sad thought, gentle readers, that

your children, twenty years from now, will oe

reading these same jokes.

YES SIR!

Helen Talmage: I'm starting a world-wide
movement against cosmetics. Powder shall ney-

er touch my nose.

Audrey Ryan: So you intend to be a shining

example?

THE RIGHT CURE
—

Jack Huffman: Honest, I'm beginning to

think you have kleptomania. Why don't yoa do
something for it?

Rex Ashlock: I am. I'm taking things for It

Compliments of

Ideal LaundryCo.
Ideal Dry Cleaners

Bdwy. 1200 E. 17 Boone Ave.

r

Worldwide
The agencies of the SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CAN-

ADA encircle the globe. Active branch organizations are maintained on five
continents, in 40 countries and in 40 states of United States of America.

Policies in force number more than a million. Insurances in force ap-
proximate Three Billions of Dollars.

The international character of the Company provides unique facilltie* for
the service of its clients, in whatever part of the world they may reside.

SUN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

OF CANADA
Head Office: Montreal

.n^^ ™ „™ Branch Office:
J023 V. RIVERSIDE SPOKANE

ARTHUR SMITH, Manager
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707-Tll Sprague Ave. T08-716 First Are.

Oh Boy! We Sure Sell

the World's Best

Sporting Goods
GOLDSMITH BASEBALL KQDIFMXNT
Now th« Standard for American Playen

Every new model mitt, kIovc and Improve-
ment of note In baseball goods Is embodied In

the Goldsmith line. Soft, ;>liable leather Is a
feature In the new gloves and mitts. Come try
them on—Imagine you are stopping a fast one.
Mew bats, new balls, new everything for ItSS.

Newest Wright ft Dltion
TENNIS BACKETS

Are All Here

Get the "feel" of the new handles and new weights.

Tou may only wish one racket, but come "feel" a
hundred or more.
New Columbia Rackets ••.00
New Comet Rackets — .•8.00

Arthur B. Bentley Tennis Rackets, made of
finest 2nd growth ash, finely finished

Husky Bentley Rackets ..92JtO
.41.00Laminated frame rackets for as low as

FBESH IMS W. * D. TENNIS BALLS ABK BEADT
"Club" Tennis BaDs of fine quality, each 30o
Wright * Dltson Championship Tennis Balls, each —4Be
Nets mad All Cenrt Eqalpment at the Lowest Knewn

Prices Here

FAMOUS NOE GOLF BAGS SOLD HEBE
EXCLUSIVELY

These are the famous bags professionals know
about We sell the entire Une, priced fl.76 to $lXao.

Women's Caddy Bags
3-stay, 6 -Inch style, of green, tan or brown Suede-
tex. Smart In appearance, chain pull talon fasten-

ers. Ball and vanity pockets SSJJO

Men's Caddy Bags
Half leather for durability and % web for the de-
sired lightness In weight. Leather re-enforced. Talon
fasteners, hood, sole leather bottom. Immense ball

pocket _ ta.7i

GBAHAM'S IS THE WALTER HAGEN GOLF
EQUIPMENT STOBE

Everything for spring play has arrived. Come swing
the new cluba Make this store your golf headquarters.
Hagen Irons — _ „.»3J» np
Hagen Woods _ .»4J» ap
Hagen Golf Balls >»«

3 for 91.00, BOc and 7Be

GANTNER VAKERO NORFOLK
SHABT AND COMFOBTABLE

Norfolk easy-back. New yoke shoulders. Pleated pockets. All wool, beauti-

fully fulled knitted fabric. In smart heathers and rich solid colors! a superb
value ! — - - — - 9iM>
OANTNER S SLIPOVERS _ - tS-Stt

Twin Sets, •O.SO; plain and pleated back sweaters, SS.OO; Polo Shirts. 91.00
and 9LS0

Pagt nu hundrtd thrt*
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I DONT BELIEVE IT I

George Mathison: So you're from Indiana,

eh?

Kenneth Pattle: Yes, I am.

Georgie: Well, you don't look like an Indian

to me.

What a typographical error won't do!

Jones had officiated at the opening of a

flower show. In the morning paper he read as

follows:

"As Mr. Jones mounted the stage, all eyes

were fixed on the large red nose he displayed.

Only years of patient cultivation could have

produced an object of such brilliance."

And this is what advertising in the Tamarack

does to the advertiser:

Solicitor: Why don't you advertise?

Advertiser: It's no use. It ruins my business.

S.: Ruins your business. How?
A.: I tried it last year and the students

bought nearly everything I had.

Phyllis Taylor: Tell me, how would you ad-

vise a girl to keep her youth?

Wise old gal: Get him young, treat him

rou^h, and never introduce him to another girl.

Betty Burk: I'm through. I'm going to leave

you. There are lots more fish in the sea.

Bill Brown: Yes, but if nobody has a better

line than you have they'll all stay there.

Tve just discovered I've bought thousands

of gallons of real estate."

"Are yon intoxicated?"

"No, I'm in Florida."

Beth Davis: I was full of hopes last night

when father walked in and spoiled everything.

Mama Davis: Did your hopes disappear?

Beth: I'll say; right under the sofa!

THEM'S MY SENTIMENTS EXACTLY!

A statistician says flying is as safe as walk-

ing. And it's just talk like that that keeps

aviation from getting anywhere.

And many a person asked: Horses can sleep

standing up says a writer. But why do they

wait until we have placed a bet on them to do
it?

—^— —
In this dear Tamarack, what's right is right

and what's left has been censored.

Congratulations
to the North Central High School

Graduates

J. C. Penney
Company
Post and Riverside

Downtown Shopping Center

BINYON OPTICAL
Co., Inc.

Specializing in Examination of

Eyes and Fitting of Glasses

Dr. Tho*. D. Brown
Vlce-F'resldent and Manager

S2I Riverside Main 2812

Congratulation Graduates

911 Rivcjtsioe. AvCNuc

g Spcmanc, Washington g

Page 01U hmndrid ioMr
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Your Graduation Portrait is

a most gracious gift that ex-

presses True Friendship. . . .

Forty years from now

Graduation Portraits of

yourself and friends will

become priceless posses-

sions that you will always

cherish.

Don't fail to give your

portrait now. Prices are

still the lowest ever.

ANGVIRE
STUDIO OF ART PORTRAITURE

605 RIVERSIDE AVE.

Pagt otu kimdred fivt
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And here'* the little valentine Charles

Mickey sent to his one and only and then he

wonders why she treats him a little coolly:

Roses are red

Grass is green

My face is funny

But yours is a scream.

Oh, fer Hewen's sake!

Doris Fields: Did you know the French

drink their coffee out of bowls?

Bette Forest: That's nothing. The Chinese

drink their tea out of doors.

—

»

Cop: You can't come in here.

Paul Luenow: I'm a reporter. Tve been

sent to do the murder.

Cop: WeU, you're too late, the murder's

been done.

Marion Westerman: Believe me, ITI have
those Tigers going around In circles today.

Manager Buckley: Yeah, circles around the
base paths. - » »
Ruby Possum often says: Every day I feel

worse and worse but today I feel like tomor-
row. i

Savings
Although Banks find it difficult

to locate suitable investment* for

savings funds, we feel that we should

continue to encourage the building

of savings accounts.

Because we believe that prosperity

is based upon Systematic Saving,

rather than extravagant spending.

Security
State Bank

of Spokane

Perfect Work Needs
Perfect Tools

This is why Red Bird Tea Towels are used by

discriminating women everywhere

They dry dishes and polish glassware easily,

quickly and without lint

For Sale in Stores

1?

Spokane Toilet Supply Co.

Pagt one hundrtd six
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This one is old but always good.

Mr. Minard was In a none too pleasant

mood. "Roger Snow," he roared, "Why were

you absent yesterday." And the reply was,

"Please, sir, I went to my brother's wedding."

"And whom did he marry." "A woman, sir."

'Idiot," yelled the teach, "Did you ever hear

of anyone marrying a man." Yes, sir, my
sUter."

When Mr. Neuman was out of his physics

claM for a few minutes someone drew a not

so complimentary caricature of teacher on the

board. When P. H. returned to the room he

asked, "\^'ho is responsible for this outrage."

AI Corvi, helpful as usual: I don't Icnow,

sir, bnt I imagine his parents are.

—4—
Was Miss Freakes surprised when she re-

ceived the following note from Mrs. Hoefer:

Dear Miss Freakes,

Please let Margaret sit by herself today as

he has a slight touch of the measles.

Sincerely,

Mrs. L. E. Hoefer

There was a certain girl who looked good

enough to eat—and boy, how she did!

Phone Main 48S1

Dr. E. M. Ramsey
DENTIST

Ubertr Theatre Bids,

Second Fleer

714 1-2 Riverside Ave. Spokane

WHY PAY MORE?
rvtt STORAGE—WE CALX

Main 2657

Remodelins—RepalHnp
Large Stock of Ready Made Purs

SIBERIAN ARCTIC FUR CO.
2t Tears In Spokane
Absolutely D^>endable

8U Sprarne Avenne
(Across Davenport Hotel)

Phone Main 1694 We Deliver

Onr price* are right—our quality the best. Our one aim is to please our

customers

IDAHOGROCERY
and MARKET

WE CARRY A FULL LIKE OF

Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Fancy

Groceries, and Meats

207 Riverside Ave. Spokane, Wash.
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CALENDAR

(Continued from page 46)

at Lewis and Clark, 8 p. m. Track, North

Central vs. Rogers.

27. Boys' tennis team journeys to Pullman

for matches with W. S. C. frosli, Frosh win,

seven to four.

28. Youth week begins.

80. International convocation at 2:46 p. m.

May
1. Baseball, North Central versus Gonzaga.

2. Tennis, North Central versus Rogers.

3. Delta Hi-Jinx at 8 p. m. in the audi-

torium.

6. Student body votes for May Queen to-

day. This is the beginning of our big Friendly

Week .

7. Friendly Week living up to its name;

everybody especially friendly already.

8. Double convocation first period today.

Betty Lee Hancock is crowned May Queen at

impressive ceremony. Antoinette Arnold, pres-

ident of Associated Student council, proves

she can turn out a fine program.

9. "Hi, Stranger" day today. Everyone to

make as many new friends as possible. Two
recesses of ten minutes each, between second

and third and fifth and sixth periods.

10. Climax of Friendly Week. Matinee dance

in our gymnasium from 3:30 to 6:30 p. m.

Joe I.avin's orchestra furnishes the music, and

only North Central students admitted.

IS. Baseball with Lewis and Clark at Hart

field.

18. State track meet at Pullman. N. C. base-

ball team play frosh a.t Pullman.

21. Baseball with West Valley at West

VaUey.

22. Tennis match with Lewis and Clark for

city championship.

23. Baseball at Gonzaga with the Bullpups.

25. Senior Prom at the Civic Hall. Baseball

team plays in big May celebration at Cheney.

29. Class play, "Growin' Pains." Capable

cast put out one grand show.

2. Baccalaureate Sunday.

8. Big Con and program for the grads.

7. Commencement night.

14. And school is out!

SATISFACTION
or

Your Money Back!

You take no chances at

KBl. All tuition paid will

be cheerfully HEFLNDEO
if at anjr time during the

first month you are not
entirely satisfied. This is

the policy I hat ansMfr» all

questions .... mcetK all

arguments .... removes

all doubts.

-fntei' Aruf Manclcu^

New Multiple Proqram Plan
enables t^ou to proc|ress rapidlq

FREE EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT
KBU filled 1161 positions during 1934

ACCREDITED
KBU is -ftjll^ accredited bi^ the

American Association of
Comnnerciai Colleges

ASK THIS NORTH CEXTRAI,
III filRI. AnOTT Kur

Kthrl L.emon, KBU
gradnste, employed

by C. I. T. Cor-

poration.uman
lnj^ine^^ univerdiffy
$. no howai*d st. — mam 1179
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DIZZY DEFINITIONS

Regina Limacher: Poodle—a hole full of

muddy water.

Angela Daugharty: Vampire—the fellow

who calls balls and strikes in a ball game.

Carmen La Londe: Geyser—the fellow who
started the big war.

Bill Nicolcs: Abbess—what Bill Lee had in

his jaw the night of the A. S. C. dinner, (after

losing two wisdom teeth).

Mary Louise Shields: Apostrophe—A ter-

rible happening, a great calamity.

Dudley Jewell: Vulcan—Perambulating, as

in the song "Vulcan my baby baclt home."

Blanche Bayless: Pallor—the room where

the piano and radio are located.

Ed Stimson: Excerpt—all but. Seattle is the

most beautiful city in Washington excerpt

Spokane.

Betty Loughbom : Feudal—when it's no use

trying.

Kenneth Malmoe: Scythe—what a lisping

maiden does when she's kissed.

Bob Little: Sordid—what Mel Haberman

used to do to his wrestling challengers. He
sordid out the dangeroiu ones and fought the

rest.

Phyllis Boomer: Typhoon—a serious disease

accompanied by a fever.

Arnie Pearson : Rustic—how iron gets when

it's left out in the rain.

Faith Freund: Mirage—what the North

Central News advocates for all young couples.

Jimmie Coombs: Nasal—anything pertain-

ing to sailors, such as the Nasal Resolve.

Marjorie Dunbar: Scrutiny—when a lot of

sailors go on a strike at sea.

Albert Myers: Rigid—a man's name, as in

Poor Rigid's Almanac.

Viola Mueller: Pleurisy—words that end in

"s"; more thaa one.

FOR THE

Best of Service
CALL THE

L. C. Johnson
Distributing Co.

Phone M. 2336

John Miller; Lymph—to walk lame.

Ruth Van Patten: Typify—to write some-

thing on a typewriter.

Bob Loacker: Rheumatic—a small cubby

hole under the roof of a house where poets

live.

Carol Jean Davis: Abasement—where the

janitor lives.

Mel Haberman: Be a good sport. Pay your

class dues with a smile.

Fran Hanson: I'd like to very much, but

they insist on cash.

r

Peters & Son
Flower Shop

GRADUATION DAY
FLOWERS

Two Stores

829 Riverside Main »55

OR

4702 N. Market Glen. 0073

Corsages and Gardenias

Congratulations
to the June

Graduating Class
j

"KNOWLEDGE IS POWER"

Pagi ont kunirti am*
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CLASS WIIX
—*—

(Continued from pngo 45)

Meadows. We hope for a three point landing

on the back of your necli, Jack.

Dick Wilson and Dave Stickles leave the

art of really belnff funny to Betty Jean

Fritsch and her effervescent assistant "Tiny"

Hatfield.

Bob Lewis leaves a sniajl bit of laziness and

sleepiness to the only fellow we know of that

has the facilities, Jack Crawford.

John Sullivan will bestow upon John Mc-

Crackin that reputed cast-iron "tummy."

Bruce Hoesly wills his way of doing things

the way they should be done to Don Davis.

Jack Holsclaw will let Neil Dickson have

that little knack of hitting the pellet over the

far-off fence.

Anne Jones ha^ a few quiet ways which

she would gladly leave to anybody.

John Dinsmore's few, pokey ways should be

appreciated by Wright Dearborn. They seem
to be right in order.

Henry Marcus leaves his ability to creep

up the stairs without making any noise to

Art Nelson.

Jean Sharp, whose ability to organize and
direct parties is an asset, leaves behind her

fond remembrances of a news party to Max-
Ine McFarland, if Maxine needs them.

WlUy Burchett leaves his billiard playing

ability to Ray Coffeen.

Jane Moon hands over her "twisting torso"

to the one and only football hero, John
Christie.

Phyllis Boomer leaves her "teacher's ways"
to anyone who wants them.

Irene Schumacher hands down her ability

of making funny faces to those little frosh

who are always making them.

Margie Neuman is going to grant that

sweet smile to Effa Frese.

Bob Dickson leaves his "fishing" pole to

Walt Burger. "Slinky" has already been

landed.

Don Breeden, the sole heir of the graduated

Doris Fields, receives that hang-around-the-

halls complex.

"Kissy" Cathcart leaves that not so bad
first name to Ray Bradley.

Doris Eichelberger is the lucky one who
inherits the last name of Bill Kranzush.

In the will of Angela Daugharty, she has

provided for the amusement of many, the good

playing ability of one mouth organ. This is

left to the finest hay-seed coming to thi«

school.

Harlow Willard leaves his manly art of get-

ting along with teachers to Reggie Freeman.

Marvin Courtney leaves the ability to act

old to Laura Webster.

It is hoped that those who have been men-

tioned in the above will, shall be thankful

for what they have received and grateful to

those who have contributed. Those who have

been neglected may continue along their

merry way with a relieved conscience.

Signed,

Roger Snow
Margery Brown
Harley Yake

—4^—^1^^

—

^—
John Miller: Whatcher doin' this evening?

Craig Batchelor: Reading some racy litera-

ture.

Johnny: Boccaccio?

Craig: Naw, Ben-Hnr.

Marjorle Walker: What is that, dear?

Harry Campbell: Only a pawn ticket.

Marjorie: Why didn't you get two so wo

could both go?

— ——^
OUR

Congratulations
TO THE

Graduating
Class

Western Dairy Prod. Co.

Mfgi. and Dlstrlbutora of

SUNFREZE ICE
CREAM

AND

HAZELWOOD
MILK

,™_
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CORRECT

!

—*—
Teacher: Clifford, if yoa added seventy-six

thousand, nine hundred and twenty-three to

eighty one thousand, four hundred and twelve,

what would you get?

C. Clapp: A wrong answer.

—+—*—+

—

Poetry, my dears! I

She isn't cute

She isn't sweet

And oh my deahl

That woman's feet!

But still her nose

She holds on high

And wiggles her ears

When I go by.

"Exercise like this constantly, Jimmy, if you
want to look like Johnny Weissmuller. Con-

stant exercise will enlarge any part of the

body."

"Then why doesn't mama loc* like Joe E.

Brown?"

Conceited pup: Everyone says that I grow
on a person.

Gal: Yes, you little wart.

Imllana and

Monroe
Brdwy. 0651

We Deliver

North Side Cleaners

Sky Hulett, Mgr.

FULLER
PAINTS
"They last"

A motorcycle cop pulled up beside a motor

car parked at the side of a country road In

the wee small hours of tlie morning.

"Hey," he yelled, "what business have you

g^t to be out here at this time of the morning?"

"This isn't Inisiness," said a voice from with-

in, "it's a pleasure,"

—*—*—*

—

Harvey Frazier swears by this ones

To miss a kiss is more amiss

Than it woiild be to kiss a miss.

Provided that the kiss you miss

The miss herself would never miss.

Good Lumber Quick
WISHES TOU

Loads of Luck

MONROE ST.

LUMBER CO.
BROADWAY 2121

CONGRATULATIONS
and Best Wishes

TO THE JV^K 1935

GRADUATING CLASS
FROM

Buster Brown
Shoe Store

4(5 Rivefside Paulsen Bldg.
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ART CLUB

(Continued from page 70)

sc1k>o1 activities, are sponsored each semester

by the club. Each semester a club pin is

awarded to the student in the club that shows

the most effort according to a point system.

Club Opficebs

Ed Stimson _ President

Marvin Kull Vice President

Leonora Kruger Secretary

Marjorie Lee Treasurer

Miss Ethel Ashley _ Adviser

—+—*——
LA TERTULIA

La Tertulia was one of the first clubs to be

established at North Central. Since that time

the chief aim of the dub has been to develop

interest in the Spanish language and in Span-

ish speaking countries. At the meetings pro-

grams are presented about Spanish countries.

Interesting card games are played and the

Spanish is spoken through the meetings by
club members.

Club Opficebs

Wilbur Harris _ President

Ruth Staley Vice President

Austin Raney Secretary

Jane Neher Treasurer

Miss J. Adela Hermann Adviser

Clarkie Gable: I do hope you will pardon
my dancing on your feet—I'm a little out of

practice.

Reggie Limacher: I don't mind your dancing
on them. It's the continual jumping on and off

that aggravates me.

Teacher: What is an island, Harlow?
Harlow Willard: A place where the bottom

of the sea sticks up thru the water.

Owen Specialty
SHOP

824 Riverside Art.

Featuring

Smart Apparel
For Children. Juniors, and

Small Women

Vic Civile: Why is the history professor sore

on you?

Allen Anderson: The prof says to me, 'What
German chieftain captured Rome?' So I says

to him 'It was Stillico, wasn't it?' So he says,

'Don't ask me. I'm asking you.' So I says, 'I

don't know either, prof."

Grad: This university certainly takes an

interest in a fellow, doesn't it?

Tad: How's that?

Grad: Well, I read in the graduate magazine

that they will be ver>' glad to hear of the

death of any of their alumni.

^t'—*-^»^
"I bought a wonderful radio set this morning

awfully cheap. Only $2 a week."

"For how long?"

"Oh, I forgot to ask that."

—
Bob Loacker: I didn't think my voice would

fill the auditorium.

John Miller: Neither did I. I thought It

would empty it.

-4:-»-^»^
George Low: How's your insomnia?

Stanley Hughart: Worse and worse. I can't

even sleep when it's time to get up.

Washington
Service Station

Louis Runje, Prop.

OUR SPECIALS
Western Oil—35c per gal., $L60forS

Eastern Oil—60c per gal., $1.98 for 8

100% Pure Pennsylvania Oil (best

grade)—«8c per gal. and $2.98 for

S gal. in bulk

5 lbs. Shell Grease (in cans)—60c

Corner of ^Tashington and Indiana

Phone Broadway 3343

Ptgt eni hundrtd twflvi
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Senior A alphabet:

A U for Antoinette, A. S. C. president

B is for Bradford, daughter not parent

C is for Collins, who loolis lilce Dixie Dngan

D is for Doughty, who is a good secretary

(fooled you that time)

E is for Ewing a cute little figger

F is for Forest quick on the trigger

G is for Gardner—her jokes do alarm u*

H is for Hancock—she's sweet never cruM

(we mean cross but you know this is poetry)

I is for isn't there ain't none of these

J is for Johnson the twins that you sees

K is for Kranzush a speaker so fine

L is for Luenow he toots a horn divine

M is for Mellen his first name is water

N is for Neuman, she's P. H.'s daughter

O is for Ohland, Olsen and Oneal

P is for Piper who's good at the spiel

Q is for Queer; we won't mention names

R is for Raney a good-looking dame,

(we hate the word dame too but you know
tills is poetry)

S is for Sullivan an Irishman true

T is for Tooke or Tarzan to yon

U is for Uhden, Frances is his girl

V is for Van Hersctt whose hair doesn't curl

W is for Williams some tennis player, eh keed?

X Is for many a dastardly deed

Y is for Yake our will he helped wrote

Z is for Zapell on girls he doth dote.

Epilogue:

This is the end we hope you have liked it

When you do read it don't have a fit.

Jack Winston got a job as an elevator boy,

but he couldn't keep It cui' he couldn't re-

member his route.

Mrs. Leonard gave Emory Baker the fol-

lowing reference:

To who it may concern: In regard to the

gentleman In question, he plays Lear, Julius

Caesar, Cardinal Richelieu and Billiards—the

last best.

Yours truly,

Grace D. Leonard

At last we have found out why fat women
are seldom venturesome. Nothing ventured,

nothing gained, you know.

She made Senior Dramatics because she

possessed the ability to make the most pain-

ful tragedy a source of general amusement.

I

You Will Look Charming
in One of Grayson's

Complete line of sport, afternoon and eve-

ning dresses in the very latest styles! Silks,

Wools, Rough Crepes.

^699
SUM 13 t« 20—SS to

Grayson's
"Spokane's Bright Spot'"

SZi RfrenUe Rookeiy Bldg.

Past eni hundrtd thirteen
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CLASS HISTORY

(Continued from page 44)

success through the plans of the committee in

charge: Pauline Lee, Irene Schumacher, Mel

Haberman, Harold Murphy and Bill Nicoles.

The News, edited by Will Lee, had a suc-

cessful semester with the aid of many aspir-

ing young journalists. The Tamarack, headed

by Robert Little has issued one of the best

annuals ever published due to the efforts of

E. E. Green and the staff.

The next thing we knew we were all on a

great platform with our "sheep-skins" in our

hands. We looked strange to one another in

our caps and gowns. Somehow everyone was
grown up and on their own.

This completes the history of our trail

through North Central, and when all is said

and done we are really sorry that our wand-
erings are over.

'Tis now the spring of '35

We're leaving these dear halls

Though we are sad, we're much alive

"Tis in the spring of '33.

Two Indian Maids and a Brave.

Margaret Hoefer

Kathryne Almquist

Paul Luenow

Dorothy Kennedy: The answer is right on
the end of my tongue.

Mr. Endslow: Well, be sure and don't

swallow it: It's arsenic.

Harlow Willard is such a good speaker that
all he needs is a course of electrocution, just
to finish him off.

She was only a banker's daughter

—

But, oh how she could hold their Interest!

Burger Bros.

Markets
No. 1—At N. 117 Post, Between Main

and Riverside
No. 2—In Sater's Market. Broadway

and Monroe

QUALITY MEATS
And a Complete Assortment ofLuncb

Meats and Pickles

Page one hundrti fourittn

Bob Jones's theme song:

Some people sleep at home,

Some people sleep at sea.

But a good backseat in any class

Is good enough for me.

Lawrence Randall: How can you afford to

take so many girls to such expensive restaur-

ants?

Bob Dickson: Easy I Just before we go in,

I ask each girl if she hasn't been putting on
weight.

Hoffman Bros.
Music Co.

Kimball Pianos Roth Violins

King Band Instruments

Main 6841

8I6V2 Riverside Ave. 2nd Floor

PAYLESS
Drug Store

W. 602 Riverside

Geo. H. Doerr
Quality Jeweler

7t7 Rlrmlie Are.

Spokane
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Betty Heath: May I have some stationery?

Hotel Clerk (haughtily): Are you a guest

of the house?

Betty: Heck, no. I am paying twenty dollars

a day.

—

—

Social item: At the Eta Bita PI masquer-

ade dance Saturday night, Don Livenspargur

won first prize masked as a wet blanket. (But

you can't fool us, we'll bet he wasn't masked.)

Was the class in an uproar when the teach-

er entered the class and said, "Order, please,"

and then Bill Brown absently answered:

"Ham sandwich and a cup of coffee."

Jean Sharp: I thought I told you to come
after sapper.

Any Gonzaga lad: That's what I came
after.

When Cleo West received a letter with "xx"

at the bottom she felt quite insulted. You see

she thought she was getting the double cross.

"1 say, Jane, isn't it time for baby to say,

'Daddy'?"

"No, John. I've decided not to tell him who
you are until he gets stronger."

We hear that a member of the biology de-

partment has perfected a new eggplant that

promises to outstrip the hen far in the matter

of production.

—*—+—*

—

Helen Gale: So then I Jumped off a ten

story building but I wasn't killed because 1

landed in a safety zone.

Irene Schumacher: Was it a big wedding?

Bill Nicoles: I got in line twice to kiss the

bride and nobody noticed it

Standard Optical Co.

Eyes Examined

Glasses Fitted

Established 190S

7J7 Riverside Ave. M. 4943

X

Dodson's
Spokane's Largest Jewelry Store

at 5J7 Riverside Ave.

FEATURE

Gnien — Longines
Elgin — Hamilton

WATCHES
For 47 Years George R. Dodson, Inc. Have Sold Reliable

Jewelry at Standard Prices
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"Iceland," said teacher in the geography

class, "is about as large as Siam."

"Iceland," wrote John at examination time,

"is about as large as teacher."

Steve TerguBon: What's the last thing a

surgeon does when he operates on my father?

Ad Benner: Ah, I know. Sews your old

man.

"Who is your favorite author?"

"My father."

"What did he ever write?"

"Checks."

That's right!

You can always judge a lady by her clothes.

And in a trolley car you can always tell a

gentleman by his get up.

Jack Crawford: My dad blamed me for the

three tire blowouts we had.

Helen Gale: Was he mad long?

Jack: No, I patched things up.

Thelma Sanford: Are you a go-getter, big

boy?

Ray Mellen: You bet

Sandy: Well, go get me a hamburger.

"Docs Gertrude know much about auto-

mobiles?"

"I'll say she doesn't. She asked me if I

could cool the engine by stripping the gears."

Mr. Kennedy: My girl, when I was your age

I was glad to get dry bread to eat.

Dorothy: You're much better off now that

you're living with us, aren't you papa?

We know a girl so stupid that she thinks

that since one can golf on the golf links, you

box on the cuff links.

Pauline Lee: The coroner pronounced it sui-

cide.

Bette Craig: Well, isn't that the way Web-
ster pronounced it?

Muriel Hammer: If a burglar should break

into the basement, would the coal shute?

Ellen McDonough: No, but the kindling

wood.

Grordon Boyles: Is she very pretty?

Harley Yake: Pretty! Say, when she gets

on a street-car, the advertising is a total loss.

"We Care for Your Comfort'

ICE
For Summer

COAL
For Winter

Diamond
ICE & FUEL CO.

Phone Brdwy. 2t3I

C. A. GRAHAM, Pres.

ScottyTfiomsons

Shop ^orAeq

I^OX T-MCATAC SUILDinG
UJCST IOI7 SPAAGUC AVCnUC^

Shakespearian Historic . . .

Colonial and Later Periods to the
Present Day Costumes, Wigs, etc.
For Rent: "Make Up" Materials of

Various Makes.

Prices Most Reasonably Omsistent

Miller - Dervant
Pioneer Costumers, Wig-makers and

Characteriters

1015-1017 W.RiTcrside Main 6643
Opposite Chamber of Commerce
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The speech class was to give pantomines

that third period. Al Corvi got up when he

was called, went to the front of the room, and

stood still.

"Well," said Mrs. Leonard after a few

minutes wait for something to happen, "What

do you represent?"

"I'm imitating a man going up in an ele-

vator," was the immediate response.

This is how some of our Illustrious seniors

will be applying for jobs.

I don't suppose you don't know of nobody

who don"t wajit to hire nobody to do nothing,

don't you.

I.ittle: Gee, you have a lot of bum jokes in

this paper.

Gardner: Oh, I don't know. 1 threw a

bunch of them in the stove and the fire just

roared

!

—+—+—+

—

Paul Luenow: Have you ever heard a story

that made your face crawl?

Bob Lewis: Sure.

P. L: How did your feet look as they went

past your face?

Miss Ellis: What do those people down in

the News office do when they leave school?

.Mr. Bradford: Well, somebody said that

they all went to a boiler factory to live so

that they would feel at home.

Newly arrived Englishman (watching arch-

ery practice in the park): "I knew America

was behind in preparedness, but I didn't

know things were this bad."

Barber: Haven't I shaved you before?

Will Lee: No, I got those scars playing

football.

X: And when that famous traveler re-

turned to Spokane, he fell on his knees and

kissed the sidewalk.

Y: Emotion?

Z: No, banana peel.

Nurse: (going off duty) Is there anything

else?

Patient: Yes, kiss me good night.

Nurse: I'll send in the orderly, he does all

the dirty work.

Martha Sawyer: I told him he mustn't see

me anymore.

Jane Sawyer: What did he do?

.Martha: He put out the lights.

At sixty Bill drove down the street

Saying, "Life, it ain't so worse,"

Then spied a pair of silk clad knees

—

Rigor mortis, flowers, hearse.

Teacher: Tom, why are you scratching

your head?

Tom Fry: Because no one else knows where

it itches.

Fern: Did the lion ever bite you?

Trainer: Yes, but he got well.

The laundry is a place where the clothes

are worn out.

4=—

We hope these jokes have pleased you.

And the puns are not a bore.

For really, it's hard to find some

You've never heard before.

But if you've heard these wise-cracks

At some earlier day,

Just read them over once again,

And then laugh anyway!

Agent tor Fricidaire

Graduating Class of June, '35

Accept Our Congratulations

We Wish You Happiness and Success

MONROE
Hardware Co.

Incorporated

Monroe St at N. W. Boulevard

Broadway

Phone Main 240*

Culbertson Building

Main and Howard
Spokane, Washington
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neednoiguess.

e maintain dmp/e
equipmentandan ex-

perienced art and
mechanica/^ta^—

—

that ourpatrons
need/eave nothing to
chance ^

EIMGRAVING CONP/\NY
Csfablished I904
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